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TALES FROM TRENTON
A Crispy News Budget
From That Good Town.
INTERESTING ITEMS.
Pewee and Pencs of Our Sister County.
Todd.
11 Trenton. Ky., Oct: 2.1, e06.
After ;,...,i_ tees le ow anezieg lifteeti
- • v • al se - * North roeit. 1 hied
we Iii I ...e lee., of th.• tame y nee
vasete t l. mato olo bowie t. hose rept'•
t inn!i for hieteltality mei pare Demoe.
tee, 1. pd evert), a 1
Astoog the prominent free silver men
are .the, Dickereons, Walle•ra, Banker
Sei reef pee, . les Harrel, Fry, Ste
phei S.4 tat-. Wil.011. Will tellers
.riy. deli John
ft" 0- •,,
113 Spo.whes it
to hatee e• 
t''*'eg itt
otati%=.41 U.=
• It'
S. ;thee. our eontinee
of the eardt tele
aas ••ti niN pt••
meet • ass. 11 as
Ato: ko",.•
• • :* • Tiliren
,••••1•,.••
SlI. t r. e.
*Pe- ithe•a t at et rde • e- .•
Periewiteet te meet htin. altetYnaa It- le-
time eine whist beeeenvited so .40
elentewhe •tyh ill teethe .ti e hat t . He
nasete vogroeste all hours of the nigtit,.
ae-oinese-i•si ty eehnieli.
isA nrifty lost II. ile 'it -
P 4e i‘-aw mkt, Ithe pregreesive.
Otte et the teet •-qtrippee fienriazwills
i Seine re :Keere .y tee•ate.,, here
eke,. Piri Saiden, lorna-rly a member of
tit • ettraliriese Area, y, S. A,. ie
; were tor
• teue of tier -oitiest tiring rein...eaves; is,
this; portion sr the State is here. It war
bui,t eigety year. age. The mantels.
eat entee (4,e...cr. einem( by baud.
Abe b ie owned. by Sq.-ire Arnold,
Tweet...1.1'A remitter f1110-E-Iiii1Ster
-  ,
The public school is b-•tug taught by
Pref. Albert S. Johneeet. ene of the best
tem-here in the county The profeenw
has my h-attfelt wishes Ut shooting
young ideas. Seheol teaching is a uobte
prefeenou. lij polishing the little rough
discuonds emninitted to their charge. in-
etruetors should be exceedingly parttau-
lar.
Jneer Graeae aid Marshal Stocke ell
are eine:win city officeals.
Dr. Gracie', omit- if tbe wealthiest men
in this vienuty, is a silverite of the line
water.
Ev ris Brothers. who are Cultivating
the Sebn-e •Lume are hustling men anti
the most successful teleteco and stock
raisers in this section of the county.
Messrs. John W Thompson and Ben
'dewy will plait-' accept Inc thanks for
special favors_ May their shadow a never
grow less.
The laclies who listemed to Mr. Rhea's
eloquent speech fully appreciated the
beautiful eennpliment peel them. South
Toed beguties were out in full fore.
'There two things that always inter
the them and that is Rh•,a's speakingihthorouglebred horse show.
They call us Popocrats. I would rather
be salted a Popoerat than a gePULlieal).
.•
The G. S. Demo-rats in tee!. county
are about as scare as the preciou metal
they are contending fqr. Stone day they
will regret thee hullheacee ewe Every-
thieit is; ruemitir lovely in this county,
ahi free silv.-4 rear eta an. beteg eaile
lotted try the paety of the .satee•
I am preud of four thiegnes -that I was
bore iii Virgruh. a,. mioll •. Keet a I.-
1101. a Donarr• t and an ex...., f- •
eammeartesemse 
OP.
1 prtneee to roe ;1,, ortion of r
campaign in a quiet orderly manner.
I'm struck at I will,donge the lick,
won't run. As Mr. Matt Stokes says, I
don't propose to have my prettle lacera-
ted aud put out of shape.
but ;
If every man inleentucky who ha the
ished, of the State at heart will put his
shoulder to the wheel we will give
Bryan an ewe rwhehuing majority. The
teed of bets is on env side in the; strag-
gle then financial playery. and if He is
for us who dare be againee us. We are
fighting for the prosperity .of .those who
may come after us. I have participated
in every Preeitiential campaign Icinets
len8 and, have' never gout' in out' with
more. brilliatit hopes than the preseet
one. If I caw come out of it like .a ter- ;
ripen, aith what I have on my. at ,
teed 1-tryan end Alien elected I will give.
f• lend aVet berg ehoueof joy TO
•deet ...I • my time and limitsd
eeett. wet e.e1111A..15,ge in Ill 0
i cm tele.
(lid Thiel I.-, ill join Cie istein iii rolliag
np an unprecedented majority for free
silver. May the Lord grant it.
SQU'DUNI•
The Largest Yet
Th. Werlaroo, is in 'receipt of n Aw..et
potate grow n ley Mi T. N We:Magee,.
cf r •••ey. weice " permits. Tons
aaye it :a of th.' Bieekleirer Free
f" asse•ty. and lei evidenee of. the
role th of Bryases innjority in Trigg
Flowerer, he ce like. Ern Wlahrteir, he
it. to Iv, riodee-lool tlri•
i ,.retp '; .. • •.• • t •
it hs -17 11-'11' •V•T • 1' r.
has ,...-estoee to -r. -In for a mehtiem • . e
for ii)t auetieu -teadiz ,
13' 0"e-
,
I" :s Coxalr g •
ee Ceiro tine 0 .•nelerla Caro rail-
reel • sere evi e poly reaeh• d
Teeerphinavillee The. 1--;",'.'•"tv says : 4 
and, G 4:35 ithose as aga.est 2,1.5S libels
"The survey 'now baing made will run last
 year.
Setnrday Eroker J. Pi, \Vero sent out
front EiKt Fork creek and John D. Tnr-
ners on the road from this place • to 
the followiiip. tercet of It -creek:
Fli 
 
,
" Oar receipts on beech/markets for. te,
eie, and dr by Pc•rularLog owlieol-
tmaee erosaine Dr. Wells farm and en. 
weee were. 566, lthels., Offeriegs 1,364
l,e-jeetems :.07; abont 4.
t -Tins orr eeri :,oe he-low the Sa."'•
public whool building. It ju e per cent.. elle•ceipts fot
 the year 54.014
doubt crews thenew part of oar town', ; tildes. Sales 
for the year 36.e4s0
e-here. quit • a eurable of iit.w building:1 Prt
1PoTtion of real good ileaf was
have reeently ,Iieen erected. and will again ve 
ry liniiteol this wet& site
then run as straight a line as possible to 
brought good prices whenever it appear-
: ed.Martiesburg." .
Rejections were unnsnally
With Tongues cf Siivcr. nearly all•of whit h tees low le; er
Last week. Jtulge T. J. :forme-, ,luers; ets prices for such look.e.e.v
Mea-rs W. R. Howell and W. J. With- 
Hie seller. as evi•11 as to thee 1 ee• r.
The "95" crop has gone tkad'ugh
ers math- political uddrenst-s at Pisgah, "summer's SW eat" much ts tter than we
in the Bainbridge prt rime. A large hal
 sepposed it would; and nearly ever)
Wel. now shovie ups • (Mt tine seuhd. .
audience Intel:finel y li s tened to the Stocks for saele are now ls isig tee re-
  meseselieW111111
--?:;ininkens-nrealleth2f •••
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FREE FROM THE FIRST
Little Damage
Done to
CAN YOU?
' 1 Ye... I Pitt World, you're right : we must tonnen heengh the heart Wan bie•eling and sore,, Lick cht•erful and pleasing the' while,
Has Been ' Though Hope
's et-tolled torte. never more.
Tlinaigh t Ills inask wa tire foreed to assume
,
•,:-.e Crops. t ,YOUr gay. heartless throng to lllll
L. .,I; s often sad e•ye% Iillett with gloom
1 Isucceetts often poorly the ruse.
THE LOCAL • DlSTRICT.
•
The 10;)kinv,i;le Market Certainly Shows
Hopeful Prospects.
Reports res, it ed by D. F. Suit' ; en.
inspeetor for the flopkinsv marlo t.
t'toi the eifferent contitiee • tempos:Les
tnis tteleweo crowing nistriet go to show
that the crop of Isiat will turn out fully
25 per (sea. better in every respect than
'was expected thirty days ago. There
has been untold damage cone in th'e
!dark .tobacco belt of this State by the
WOrins, brotito crop. in years has been
housed as free from damage by front
Unit of the pr•ssent year. .
The nee thly r•pert of Inspeeter
smitlistei se-tat s the reeeipts for the
meinth of September to be 1.660 hogs.
hene'S, SS 'against 31'5 hogsheads for the
-a ee. time last year Receipts tor th-
eer, 211;265 Ith7te , as against, 13.711
1-•-t y• ar S';• for past motif.
' - . ••• • • 
1.,-;
•••:- t • -;
t itt-t ,yd-,.r.
t! ;•lir tii..114V4 1:141:Ith. I.S61 Ii ltd-
- 
1014.. last year. Sella
hinaets ter t'• year, 13.517 !thee., a,
:ht.ii•ild 1 Lee htiOs last year. _ Stock ti
aale, 3.25; }dee as against 600 Weis.
year. soh:, 3.17e leads , a•
egehet 1 l ... ear. Stock e•
,
*
Hopkinavilla Market. Methodist preachers . The Judge wa
Hopkinsvile. KY., stet. 2, 'WI. eelettig down the steps, when one t.
Leiter KENTUCKY NEw Elt-k : Tlett the good sisters, who seeme I to her,
market for the past month bus Leen been emelt interested in his welfar•
fairly active, with lit eral receipts of ran up to hint and said: "Brother -
1,660 buds., a'hile for year 20,265 hhda., they sent you lark to the seine plec
running over eetimates in former part againr The Judge said yes, Intl th
of the seaeon. Owing to energetic, in- good sister with a most t appy loot
destrions warehousemeu and a full ra.;see1 her hunt!s and said: "Thank th,
14-arei of buyers, representing cm-fleetly Lord for that: Tem will i:ot have to
:mei foreig eyers, the market is justly to mov••." The Judge said ainen, ant.
a
#
teeing tobacco as a dark  wended his way out of the (roe d, when
market. eing situated in the lean of he related the incident with peat cde
the dark teetriet, with two railroads,
faailities are uesurpassed for handling light.
all-that see fit to elup to this market,
all markets of the world there is no
.....4 0;
- . ai
%nes imp-ellen that stands A t in 
Se 
-
%th : 
an Is IIl
Aug.Ang. J. lIngel, the leading drugget of
Shreveport, Le., says: ••Dr. Kirge
west re aeon why this musket should uot New Discovery is the only thing teal
leati all otlit.r dark totacto nietrkets. elves my (single, and it is the b••st seller
Lieos„ 1 00 to 2 00 I•have.' J. F. Campbell, merchant 01
common Safford. Aria., writes: -Dr. Kiug's
Medium ......
Good..
Flilt, 
C,ivaimorl ..
Meoluin
1.0011..
Vibe
.peechea.
of the terittere arqnitted himself
selnierably. Mr. Withers' speect was
tepeeially good. He him developed into
a campaign orator of decided ability.
At the conelte6n of the speaking
.'very not. r in the house, Democrat,
Pepulist and Republiean alike, banded
themselves be° a Bryan elute-and will
work hard in the interest of ?me silver.
deeed, anti by the end of tile ye er the re
will be little desirable tam-, o for- sale
Loose having in the country still goes
on. and nianymillioneof pitunis have
tilreat.y beet: sold to the country dealt-us.
. 
. .
A Conference Incidsnt.
A rather ri h Hilt:go:eerie el last role
day evening at Hopkinsvilhe just aft,
Conference closet!. Jtelge F. H. En:
tow, of Elkton, who had been in ettend
ance all through the session and Utijilt
thought from his clCese attendance and
pious tleportmest he was ene of th•
00 4 50:
2°° t° ,.14)., New Dise0Ver7 is all that is claimeden,, ee. .
1° "" it;  it never bile, and is a sure curt. lot
.. 4 w eneseiteption, Coughs and mitts. I can-
not say enou h for its merits." Dr
• • • ••• •••43 t°$'' 1 King's New twelve-re for consuranthnt
500 to t4° °' coughs and colds Ls not an experimentOt, fit 10 le0 It has been tried for a quarter of a Nei.
 
 10 00 to 14 00 wry, and to-day stands at the head. It
Yours Truly, never disappoitits. Feee trial bottles at
M. D. P,oarace, R. C, Hurilwiek's drug store,
„...FANWIAllipmPISEITIossimmosissol.meollM_IIIFara.Wavagrangssamsr
PUREE & C
SHOES, : HATS : AND : FURNISHINGS.
(Itir Speciaalt
Leader - - $1.50
Solid Service - - 1.50
Good Luck school shoes, .75, 51, 125
Hopkinsville, Ken[ucli
Sign of the BIG BOOT.
777"
The Cream of the Year
For Painting.
Buy  only the best paint. Cheap  paint is dear at any price. Sherwin
Williams' is the  best paint. Been sold in this country 20 years.- All
4 pure stuff. $1.50 per gallon. Guaranteed to be chemically pure. 
Round Oak Heating Stoves
rtre mule selected iron, all ioints ,gr avid, gui 4nt. ed t
o keep fire all night and to
last longer than any other stove made We have t..n different
 sizes iii stock.
Majestic Ranges
These household joys do thesTr own talking. They cure dyspepsia, econ
omize in fuel
and make life a pleasure inhtead of a burden.
NEIGHBO HOOD NEWS.
What is Happening Here
and There.
When Love, Joy and Pence seem tbe gifts
; I ett others so freely bestowed-
W hen the path fir their_ fe,r. kindly NEW
But for ntt• left the rough, I torso road.
Witt•tt the tentp...t that one hand should
quell
Is ley It hut fanned fiercer '-till
C.empleting the sr.--k icifla at
Must I say, "Now Is. (holly, I Awe!, Thy Mill?"
W1ftln the cup wit Its nectarine glow
Is t-niptingly tii tie, lip.
Writ+ claim., mlly Joy to I.. s•tow
.Anel .Weetly Invite. you it. '
when two enp eh• one draught Is corapl..t.
Is fteuthed„Alt, "so rudely au ay.-
ote who enn look up with et senile?
e•Tite can Ito-a (tare to ha
Whe.O those a- horn you're loved most ot'
tal trusted as never befeire-
Whost• Ilesitt-leavi. you deemisi far above
ll'else you, grand N.Vorld, 11°11 ill store.
When they--of y-oti. World-World 41fitke,
Pro,V.i. heir to your precepts lull t rue,
Then with mart weeding, trembling and
sore •
Mtist I smile theitt False, vain World,
could you? • •
lirtter, I know. to 1` ,11,•Ya4,
Though the head with dumb •orrow Is
,1.0wott,
The ere.•41 which wilt:41w. to eertalve
Th'e• •••11Ver ',lent to the cloud."
'Ii'. hard, vu sor•• tusk 'Us, te smile
la vie fm:e of n dark, trete n in is: rate-
, !ell ye full of trust can to,ra• learn
; • • ate. •• Leber anal NVallt."
-SARAH BUI•KNEK WARb1".
Us.
CRYAN IN NEW JERSEY.
Crisp Extracts I=  Ills Speeches on One
Day it Journe-y.
The 'gold standard means ball time
in the factories and doutle time on the
farms..
ft ycri ask me what the campaign
song ought to be this year, I will jell
you there is no better than "Home,
Sweet Home."
We find against us timaa Who will
contribute liberally to the corruption
fund. We find those with us a-ho have
no money to corrupt voters with.
We have oppeoied to us every mart
e he hall attempted to destroy labor or
geeizaticus. We have with us these
who have aided labor to better its isen•
drition.
if presidents of railroads will manip
ulate vets tefere election, they will
manipulate men after election.
What is the este cf tepenivg the mills
unites you first inuke the pc' ople able to
buy what the mills produce?
Show zee a man alto makes morey
out of legislation, and I will ShOW yen is
man wbo elinses the ricple when they
want legitletien _ler themselves.
A financial hlestree that ccumuends it,
-c-If to the wealthy (July is a care‘ to the
laud. ,
Slicw men man whohas made money
'et of unjust laws, and he will deny
.ceaslation can Lc cf lenefit anybod,t,
BOQUETS FOR OR, BEN.
A Railroad Commissioner
Pays a Visit.
PERFECT CONDITION.
The Et'itor of the Crittenden Press Also
Tosses t Few Garlands.
Full line of sporting gumbo, hells, fine cuttlery,
etc.
FORBES & BRO.
Dr. Ben Lecher hes hail enough nice
hinge said abont him recently t tun:
he head of a lees evenly balaiteed anti
nodest nian.• The Frankfort Capital of
este-re:ay has the. following:
A Capital represteltet:ve met a
'remittent railroad otecial recently re.
reed front a trip. over the L. & N.
ewe in Kentucky. Speaking of his
rip he incidentally ceuiplimented the
tepeinsville "'islet° Asyluni and its
tertity Snperintendent as follows:
•.I. had a most pleasant trip with the
lailrowl Commiasioners on their atinnal
• lieetion of the lines cif the Louisville
Nashville Railroad fo the State of
:entricky, and while out speut one day
7 Hopkinsville. While there it wits
:y plesisnreto visit; in company with
:.• Commisedemerie the Western Ken-
:sky Asylum, find wider the guidiatiee
t Dr. Ben L teher, Kaperietenilent,
kited the various wards of this insti-
.tion, and in justice to him nin-t say
eit of all public histitutions I have
isiteel I never have RCM one so spotless,
:can and in such perfect condition as
Ins once Dr. ',etcher scented most kifid
eid considerate towards the patients
itd his attendants, It seems to me that
le State hus ahgood man in the right
lace/'
• The editor Of the Critteuden Press
antes:
While in Hopkinsville recently ise:
eok a Ivantage of an invitation to visit
he asylum, and spent two hours with a,
!amber of other persons in going
.,ro igh the institution. Dr. Ben
eetcher, the affable anti eible Superin-
e.ndeut, escorted the party thiough else
.irinns wards, where so many unfortn-
e s are spending, some of them, their
. as, some years and tome months. The
.eculiar sadness that comes over one in
eholdieg this vast home of elethroneo
etellects is indescribable. On every
laud is cleanliness; the surrounding-
di bespeak comfort; the picture; on the
a-ails, the tidy, cozy little dm-drowns :
he spotless dining rooting, with their
•novieWhite linens and shining wares ;
he long, airy halls-everything inane
elate-Mutely says industry, intelli-
e•nee, twee, ease, comfort, happiness
i'Ast when you look at the innumerable
Ind mu-aelese cep:lesion.; on the fares
of the human beings who inhabit this
princely home, an uneticlurable twiness
spreads itself like a thin veil over it all,
and one beholeiing it feels that he is a
long, long way from this cheery world
of ours.
The asylum is in good hands, and it
loot s,like everything in the Power of
InAh was being made to make the atm
roundings such aa the most philanthro-
pic- heart could desire. Dr. ',etcher is
an eminent phyraciim and he is devot-
ing his great energy and skill to this
Work.
The-re are at present 620 inmates, all
tof whom but thirty are supported by
the State, the thirty pity one hundred
and fifty dollars eacii per year..
Crittenden county is reprimented by
live lensing; two of them are compe-
t to appreciate the-jr aurroundiegs,
and they are weed witnesses of lend
treatment all reeliVe.
Sc, truth call see these splendid pro-
vieions, and ind...t the strong man in
charge. without !sewing a little lower at
the ahriue of 01.14Ke-7utucky.
ERA EXCHANGES
ertion counties and. had the pleasure of
hearing their own candidate for. Con-
gress, Hon. J. W. Gaines, speak on
Kentucky soil.
While much disappointment wrie ex-
pressed at the absence of Gov. Stone, of
Missouri, and Hon. John S. Rhea, who
had been expected, there was lunch in
the able and eloquent speeches of Mr.
Gaince, Hon. A. S. Colyar, Judge Den-
ney aud Hon. Nat Porter to atone for
the absence of Messrs. Stone and Rhea. ;
Detriocratm and Populists literally
broke bread together. Past differences
were forgotten and party animosities
Pieee4 -From Papers Puelished, in the Penny. relegated. The utmost harmony pre- Snap Shots at a Seo:e or More
ceded the scene and all are united for
rile and Purchase.
Bryan and silver.
In addition to 100 carcasses that had
been prepared for the multitnelee many
of the prominent farmers for miles
around brought well-filled baskets, and
every delicacy of the season was spread
upon the long tables in a shady grove
near the village.
If those who are figuringon Kentucky
as a doubtful State could witness the
enthusiaain which animates her veo•
manry they would hasten to strike it
front the doubtful minima and place it
under the name of Bryan.
THE NEWS AT A GLANCE
Short Stories -About One
Thing and Another.
ALL IN A JUMBLE.
A curiosity may be seen on the farm
of the late Jos. T. donee'', jnst across
the rive r from the city. During harvest-
inghlee summer some of the handeell
the'plitee giseoverod a nest of partridge
eggs in the field. They removed the
eggs to house and placed them under a
setting lien and awaited resulted In dee I
time a full covey of little partridges
craek.el thelr shells and came forth,
very much to the pride and satisfaction
of the motherly old It, These partrid-
ges are now more that) a nionth old and
fly short distance: With alacrity. They
make only short flights, however, re-
turning always to theiwotecting wings
of their foster mother at the slightest
sign of dangen-ClarksvilIe Chronicle.
Oscar Sanders, Jimmy Wdrearns and
Ed Harper, negroes who were arres-
ted atieleiiled for white-eappiug anotlitcr
negro at Wingo Sunday night, are in
jail ti atiewer the charge. of nowder,
says Cie Mayfield Moulton The negroes
are to ha' eon examititieg trial on Tuve-
eay, Oet. le, at a hieh time it is pretty
safe to presume that they wile he held
withont heed for trial at theNovember
term of court, the evidence against them
Icing conclusive. . Sander!, or the pue
who firtiii the fatal shot. will likely go
the gallows, while tide sehtence of the
other two Will he life imprisonment in
the penitentiary. The murder was a
•-•ohlblooded one, without any provoca-
tion, and there is no syuspielly for the
trier& rent.
Will Free! and Miss Bead
living alaut -eight miles Southeast of
Fulton, were tinned in niatrirnony.
The cerendony Wawalont hulf concluded
when ti..(• filor, which wee densely
erowde I, geve way,' time-Wit:eine
ereace releide, hi-id -groom aud• greeta
to the grouted. Lights we re hastily
ia•ocureel and en aeljeurement Olen to
anuthe e mem, tees the rultou Fulto-
Team
A rroveneeet been Net to establish.
iii cotietetieL with the other work for
?nett itt which the Young Me•-fes Chris.
tiau Aesoniution ia engaged, a night
sohool in Clarksville, says the Chroidiele.
It is q..ite a ecunmena thing all over the
•ouLtry (or time Christian Areesteations
to form these night school's fur the ben-
efit of those who desire to acquire a
ectoel education, and whose eirenm
-tune( s in life demand their close at-
tention to men ey- mak irig pursuit's Oar-
ing tee hours of tetyliglit.
The Hentlersoe Gleener It it declared
war on the prier of school books ill this
State.. The Gleaner says: "The
(nearer proponn the newspepers of
tee etste of Kentueky a r• yolntionary
aim. Our school books are too high hi
trio'. They must (erne demi: in price
-not fall, but two-thirtle, or more than
that, They Eliculd be sold atomic'- fourth
ef the prprieet price, or even less. Every
taper in the State of Kentueky regard'
'se of polities or creed, thotils1 cont-
inence in attaek on this extcirtiau.
Theta' is a way to accomplish it. Let
each leper go en the hunt for argu-
ments tont facts aud elheat front the
should:L.'
W. It. Hoeell has out the followirg
speaking appointeients for next week :
Saturday :often:eon, Oct. 10, at Crof-
ton.. ...
Saturaay night:Oct. 10,, tit Empire.
The It. publican:R, besides bringing a
r. of Bo.t9eratie speakers here
se-ill trot mita couple. of their prize ora-
tors. Crew W. S. Taylor has an ai-
eointrient for Hopkimville,- Oct. lbth.
Rotovell U. Horr, Ilnaneial editor of the
New York Tribune mill make a talk on
the afternoon of th•• e-lth inst. J. P.
Baldridge. of Illinois, will speak on the
;th
Dr. °tardy has ia cloeninent in his pos-
.:et:sloe signed by Dr. Rhea, of Morgan-
field, slating that the latter did tee par-
tieipate. with the Poltiverat eommittee
in nominating Iex•kett that he was on-
ly his. re for fifteen ntientes as a Ppl•ell-
Intor Mitt left be-fort' the no:nip:Leon of
John W. Lealatt %tea ineee. Dr. Iniea
states tlptbe i.ill vote for Dr. Clardy.
Tho Senatorial convention in Session
at Hopkinsville last Monday nominated
Captain C. D. Bell to represent the
coenties of Christian and Hopkins in
the upper house of the next Gement
Aseetately, says the Mielirouville Mail,
Captuin Bell is a resileat of Chris-
tian county, is a farmer and a man of
the people and knows the necels of the
district and of the State as well as airy
mats that could have .been nominated.
He is Well-known to the people of Chris-
tian aud has a , wide acquaintance in
wide acquidettatice in Hopkins county.
Catruin,Beil stand.' square-ly on the
Democratic platform, is a, stning advo-
cate of tlio fre and unlimited coinage.
of silver and a more pronounced sup-
port, r of the reforms dt.mandiel by the
peopl.•.
The Senatorial campaign will begin
in a few days, and the 110Illittee Will
makeIt number of speeches in tlesconn-
ty, theydates for which will be ant:ounc-
e(' later.
• •
Hem. Charles K. Whe-ler, chairman
,,f dal Ate State Democratic convention,
Sccreiary Cromwell and Major
P. P. Johnston, chairnian of the State
Centre' Cennuittee, have eonipleted and
slimed the certificate's of the nomination
Ireluotors they want to go uuder the
nereter on the Kentneky ballet. They
tilt-el them with the Storm tary of State
as fesehree: Electors for the State-at-
large, Janice P. Tannin, of Kentthe and
W. B. Smith, of Madison ; First this.
triet,I. C. Flournoy; Second district,
H. F. Turner, in place of C. W. Brans.
fdrel, resigned ; Third District, W. R.
Browder, in place. of Ed. Drake, re-
signed; Fourth district, Gus Brown ;
Fifth district, Wallace McKay; Sixth
district, Harvey Myers; Seventh ells-
trict,'Hohert B. Franklin, in place of
W. P. Kimball; Eight district, R. J.
Breckinridge, in place of L. H. Carter,
resigned; Ninth district, W. G. Ramsey ;
Tenth 'district, Thomas J. Wells; Elev-
enth district, H. N. Be•anchaum.
John Fieland, Jr., spoke at Somerset
Saturday to the largest political gather-
ing of the year. He was given an ova-
tion that he has a right to be proud of.
Congressman Allen ("Private" John
Allelo, of Misiesippi, next to Mr. Bryan
WIVI the star attraction at Senator Black-
burn's • luneheon lcit week, rays the
Whodford SUll. Mr. Allen is famona as
a politjeal humorist and orator, and he
kept everybody armed him ill It C011-
of merriment.
Mr. Allen said that a great many'fif
the Leiters thought wise-ii they got off
the Dhumeratie plattorninhat the whole
thing had turned over. "They remind
me," said he, :tot a mah in Misaiaaippi
wi o was riding on the top of a stage.
Tits fellow was -drunk and when the-
stage crime to a rough plaee in the-' road
he fell off. Seine of the passeugera got
oust to help him up; when he had
straightemed up he said:
-Take hold, boys, and k•t's set her up
again."
"Set up what?" they inquired.
" W hy. straighten up the stage;
she turn ever?"
"No, the stage is all right." .
"II-1, if I'd kllOW11 that I'd
jumped off"
didn't
never
---
The Kew- York .10.111-.110 }DUI cans /0q4S1
010 country on (eogressumal irospects.
Its relriace imiteate the election of 185
Congressmen favoral.le to free coinage,
162 fer gold and 10 doubtful ; a free coin-
age majority of 13.
WONT SPEAK HERE.
(,PECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., (lot 3.-The Republi-
can State Central Cohnnittee extended
a very cordial invitation to General
Bsej. Harrison to deliver a series of po-
litical speeches in tee. State,
'This morning a letter was received
front Gin Harrison stating that it would
be impossible for him to come
'tacky.
•
to Ken-
TALKED THREE HOURS.
The City Fathers Held a
Meeting Friday Ni9:14i.
WANT BETTER WATER
Tete Trahsactioas ot the Session Were Not of
Very Much Importance.
The City Dads met last -night and
were in aeseion over three hours, but
they transacted very little business of
iumentinee. The only matter of gen-
eral interest was the passing of ea omit-
nave raleeng to the impure state of
th:Nerater furaehed by the water wor.ks
company.
The meeting was called to order with
Meyor Prank Dabney in the chair. All
of the (.,ouncilmen were preSeta. ,'he'
1.1,11a1 reports were listened to anti tic-
outita ullow ed.
Two hundred eollars were allowed to
the trash** of the Hopkinsvilly colored
'public wheels for the '96-97 session.
The Standard Oil Company was
granted permission to erect two oil
teeks and to remove the warehouse
frout the place it is Low heat. d to a lot
recently purchased near the L. dr. N.
water tank.
Ira Kew was released
went of taa it on $1,300
steracet for l'es5.•
An order was made for the City Tax
Collector to novertiae hi the local news-
papers and,by posters ten clays prior to
November 1st, notifying the public that
the penalty e ill be attached tee taxes af-
ter NW:. 1st,
Chairman Dalton, of Committee on
Water liydrants, reported that the cone
miisee wag oriag5etl,t0 puttnig in adds-
Omni water hydrants.
Coulicilman Perry reported unfavor-
ably ou the mattered widening tht• Jew-
ish cemetery street.
It was moved and carried that an ors
dinaucte be draw u up to notify the wa-
ter company that tbe water now lit-tug
supplied is very unwholtoome and
;ht-ref t re Lot according to contract, and
Abut unties the weer company prt•vent
saute iitsd make all necessary impreve.-
'tient ill a reatiouable length of Wine,
the city will decline to use the water
for fire pureosee.
The Cemetery Connnittee was given
Fewer to punbase a mule, mower and
wagoe, to be pieced at the disposal of
the sexton to be used in work lit the
cenit•tery. ,
'A motion to maeed with the election
of two policemen was lost. The elec-
tion will be held at the uterert•gular
teeetilig.
Not less than 3,000 people assembled
at Adairville Saturday to participate in
a mpneter Democratic picnic and Lathe-
ewe
People from eve-ry section of the Third
Kantucky Congressional District were
there. Hundreds (lune across the Ten- the burning building. Before Resistance
negate* lino from Montgomery and Rob- 'reached them they were ere-'mated,
from the pay-
erroneously as-
Matters.
Minor Local
The protra ;ad meeting sit Gracey
emiducted by the Rees. Stmther and
Boone, is being well attended and is do.
lug much good.
+++
Mr. Eugene Harrelson, who at the
meeting of the Conference last week re-
ceived an appointment as student in
Vanderbilt University, is a deserving
young man whew home is in Deleware,
Daviesm county.
Col. Trigg Hunter, who has been eon-
nected wish the newspaper offices in the
city, has taken a position as solicitor
with the Banner. He is; a hustler,
tt+
Friday of last week Capt. Fritz ar-
rested Tom Mitchell who shot and kill-
ed a man named Greenfield in Todd
county a few weeks ago. Mitchell,
when arrested, was still carrying the
shotgun with which he shot Greenfield.
He was taken to Elkton, that night.
t++
Mies Lola Clark, of ()rotten, who has
been teaching in the public schools at
Madieniville, is quite sick and was
obliged to temporarily 'ledge her pase
se+ "
The ushers at the Gerarcl-Hooser wed-
ding which will be solemnized on the
night of Oct. 14th at the Methodist
Church, will be Messrs. L. L. Elgin.
Fletcher Campbell, J. K. Hooser and
Allan 'Wallis.
en.
The County Association of colored
teachers held a meeting Sat. morning at
Herndon. There was a large attend-
anee. The subjects for discussion were
apelling, geography. grammar, arithme-
tic, Hiles' Compulsory Attendance' Law.
physiology applied to teaching, teaching
aside from the text book.
-•••••IP
What Young *en Have Done.
It is urged that Mr. Bryan is too
young to be President. The framers of
the Constitution, which had great ex-
perience with the victories of youug
men, fixed a safe limit . in their judg-
ineut at 35. Alexander Hamilton was
a member of that constitutional con-
vention and.only 39 years of age at the
time. At 32 ,he was Secretary of the
Treasury under Washington, and made
his reputation, which has lived ever
since before he was 36; the age of )11r.
Jefferson was 33 when he wrote the
Declaration of Independence. Wash-
ington WKS GOVerliOr Of Virginia at all
President Madison was a member of the
Constitutional Convention at 36; Pres-
ident Monroe was Uttited States Sena-
tor at 35, And Minister to France at 36.
Patrick Henry made the speech which
gave him his fame at aa Henry Cleae
was Speaker QC the Reuse of Represen-
tative at 34. President Jackson won
his fame as a Generallat 29, was United
States Senator at 30. -John C. Calhoun
was elected to Congrrees at 29, and was
Secretary of War at 35. Webster at 31
made his famous plea in the Dartmouth
College case which made him the ac-
knowledged head of. the bar of this
country; at 33 he wa..a in Congress. Na-
poleon had made his reputation and had
Europe at his feet before he was 36.
Alexander the Great, conquered the
world and died at 33. It seems if there
was much in a man, and he has an op-
portunity, it crops out before he is 36.
Mr. Bryan has been before the public
Aillef• he was a school boy and did not
Resent tp hare run off the track yet. If
it is to be a policy of any party the
young men shall be proscribed, it is
time we know it. :Young nien can
stand to that by thein votes this Fall.
Failed to Wake Bond.
Some of the County Superintendents
of Schools are about to cheat themselves
and all the, teachers; under them out of
their three iticantlis' pay due from the
State this month. They have failed to
make the bond required of them, and
the State Superintendent says they
shall not receive their pro rata till they
shall have done so.
LAST TOLL GATE.
[sPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Sprit 1 gfi edd,K y. , Oct. 3. -There are no
,oll gates initoberson county.
Some tiine early this morning, the
last gate was demolished, and the free.
turnpike folks arc happy, temporarily,
•
at least.
The names of the raiders are known,
It is said, and they will be indicted when
the grand jury meets. In the mean-
while it is not costing the Roberson
county farmers anything to travel over
the county roads.
That Joyfel Ft e leg
With the uxhilarating sense of renew-
ed health and strength met internal
cleanliness..., which follows the use of
Syrup of Figs, in unknown to the few
Who have not. progreeetel beyomd the old-
time medieines and the cheap substi-
tutes sometimes offered but never ac-
cepted by the welletiformed.
THREE CHILLREN CREMATED.
Iseiteete TO NEW ERA]
Hazard, Ky., Oct. 8.-This morning
three children lost their lives by fire.
The dwelling of Mr. Adreter. Rees
caught afire. Three children were in
a.m..
POLITICS ARD MURDER.
especiet. TO NEW ERA]
Flemingesburg, Ky.; Oct. 5.-As a re-
sult of a politicat 'quarrel,' Edward
Breen lies dead. .
This morning Breen and Robert Mc-
Donald, young Fleming county farmers,
met aid engaged in a discussion of the
money question.
Hot words passed and McDonald stab-
bed Breen to death.
A HORRIBLE CRIME.
[SPECIAL 4.0 NEW este]
Devalle Bluff, Ark.-Neer this city
this morning the most horrible deed
that ever shocked this community, or is
recorded in the itrinie annals of the-
State, was committed. . •
Bud Chaffin and his five little chil-
dren were. munierid while they slept.
The author of die fearful i•rime is not
positively known, but susptcion points
to the wife of CheIffin.
The, matter is being thoroughly inves-
tigated and if stuipicion proves correct
the unnatural wife and mother will
probably be lynelsed, for feeling is run-
ning high.
1Rev, Granville Lyon Will Remove to
Hopkineville Next Week,
WILL MARE HIS HOME HERE GONE TO HIS REWARD
Rev. Granville W. Lion, of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, and late
pastor at WesteBroadway, this city, will
shortly remove with his family to his
appointment at Lafayette, Ky.
fester d of residing in Lafayette Rev.
Lyon may make hie home in Hopkins.
yule, which is near his ministerial field.'
The people of this city, to whom he is
well known, will regret is leaving.
He was not, however, satisfied with his
charge at West Broadway, and ex-
pressed to the Presiding Elder a desert.
to be transferred, even if it became
neeessary to move far out into the State.
The church at Lafayette is one of the-
most prosperous id its size in the Con-
ference!, and it is predicted that under
Rev. Lyon's ministry it will grow both
spiritually and temporally. -Louisville
Times.
CAN'T YOU SEE IY?
Gold Standard Means Debt, Distress
and National Bankruptcy.
Since March 1, 1e89, the government
has lost $424,21.419.90 in gold, or near-
ly $60,000,000 a year. The relation
which this sum has to the annual gold
product of our mines is interesting and
should be instructive. In the year end-
ing June 15, 1896, our miners got out
$44,000,000 in gold, the largest amount
they ever produced. Note, tnat that
vett anionnt was less than the erage
annual amount the Governmeef of the
United States lost from 1889 to the pres-
ent. Reflect, too, on the fact teat Sec-
retary Carlisle says, from records in the
Treasury Department, that two-thirds
of all the gold the United States has
coined educe the beginning of this Gov-
ernment has disappeared from circula-
tion. Reflect, further, that it is the-
tendency of the people when they re-
ceive small amounts of gold coin to
hoard it, so that it is withdrewn front
circulation and is not active as a medium
of exchange.
The unimpeachable figures give us
startling idea of the fierce competition
to get gold, and we have said nothing
about the demand for gold in the arts,
making that competition still keener.
What then can the Republican policy of
gold monometallieta mean but confirmed
stringency, a shrinkage per capita of
the amount of primary money in alive
circulation, more bonds, an increase in
the public debt' That policy, if persist•
ed in, means continued and intensified
distress for the people, and national
bankruptey.-Asheville, N. C., Citizen.
Feed the Nerves
Upon pure, rich blood and you need not
fear nervous prpstration. Nerves are
weak when they are improperly and in-
sufficiently nourished. Pure blood it.
their proper food, and pure blood comes
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is
thus the greatest and best nerve tonic.
It also builds up the whole system.
Hood's Pills are the favorite family
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.
31 STATES FORSURE.
Claim of the Democratic
Campaign Managers.
SEVERAL ESTIMATES.
The States Which are -Absolutely Certain for
Bryan:.
Cincinnati, Oct. 3.-According to
those in charge of the Democratic Nat-
ional headquarters matters are in a
most satisfactory condetion. In many
of the Central 'Western States the Com-
mittee ha.s completed its first poll and
the returns indicate that Bryan will
carry every one of them by immense
majorities, so the managers state.. Nep-
alis is claimed for the silver forces by
50.000 majority and-Kentucky by 30,000.
Fusion has been accomplished in Mich-
igan which, it is claimed. will give that
State's electoral vote to Bryan.
Estimates from Ohio indicate that
that State will give Bryan 2e,000 ma-
jority.. The Democratic managers state
that a poll by the Republicans gives Ne-
braska to Bryan by 25,0(k-a fact that
the Republicans do not admit.
Missouri is claimed by from 50,0(K) to
75,000 and Illinois. by 40,000 majority
outside of Chicago and 23,000 in the'
city. These States are claimed as "ab-
solutely certain for Bryan:"
Alabama, Arkansas, Calfornia. Colo-
redo; Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana. Mississippi, Mis-
souri. Montana, Nebraska. Nevada.
North Carolina. North Daketa, Oregent.
South Dakota. South Carolina, Tennes-
_see, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Delaware.
Maryland. Minnesota. Michigan. Iowa.
Illinois and Ohio, making a total of lila
electoral votes.
Hon. W. M. McComas, of this city, is
back from Maryland. He quotes Sena-
tor Gorman as stating to hint that Bry-
an will carry every county in Mary-
land, and that the only fight is at Bal-
timore, where he says Bryan will have
a safe majonty.
Chainuan Campan, of the Campaign
Committee, has returned from Melte
gan. He said that Michigan is perfect-
ly safe for Bryan by a good majority.
Arrangements are making for Mr.
Bryan to speak six days in this State,
beginning October 21, and he may re-
main ten days. A special train will be
placed at his disposal. He may not hi-
in Chicago on Chicago Day, October O,
as it isa possible that he may go from
Marshalltown, where he speaks on the
eth, direct to Minuteota.
MONTHLY TREASURY STATE-
MENT.
Isreciet, TO NEW ERA!
Washington, Oct. 2.-The monthly
statement of the Controller of the Cur-
rency show that the amount of nation-
al bank notes in circulation September
30 was $233,552,080, an increase for the
montb of $4,025,481, and for the twelve
months $20,780,793. The circulation
based on United Stateet bonds wati$214,-
4(67,094, an increase for the month of
$4,374,120, and for the year $66,070,817.
The circulation secured by lawful
money amounted to $18,lite-1,336, which
is a decrease for the month of $64e,5: 9,
and for the year$5,281,024. The amount
of United States registered bonds oil de-
posit to secure (emulating notes was
vees,773,200, and to /MAIM` public de.
posits $15,878,000.
INFLAIMATIOM
Is the sustaining element of tge grea
inajority of our physical ills; alley this
intiamation, and the pain ceases, the
flesh, muscles and U.-tons resume their
normal youdition and the violence of the
attack is an end.
It foilowr.then, that the first step in
a successful aseault upon disease is to
destroy any existing inftemation, and
with it the paim This accomplished, the
patient is at case.
This is the natural mode of proeedune
and kindly Nature has furnished the
means to that end in certain roots, barks
and herbs, which, in their due proper-
eon, are constituent parts of Lightning
Hot Drops, the greatest pain panacea
ever known to medical sciehce.
Freely applied to a cut, bruise, burn,
scald, or flesh-wound of any stature,
Lightning Hot Duo's will absolutely kill
the pain, prevent all innervation and
quickly heal the lacerated flesh. As an
instance, what is more painful or dig--
treseing than a mashed finger, with the
nail' torn loose? In such a case, Light-
ning Hot Drops gives complete and im-
mediate ease front pain. It will smart
and lmrn for a few minutes when first
applie-d to fresh cuts, sores, etc., but a
few applications will take all the sore-
tiett8 out and heal the cut or sore. The
50e size enutains 21 2 times as much are
the 25c size. Lightning lint Drops is
prepared by Herb Medicine Co., Spring- I
field, e, and no honest druggist will of-
App at this office.fer you anything elsti
Mr. Thomas Green Died
Saturday Night.
A NOBLE LIFE ENDED.
Funeral Services Held Monday Morning. sod
Interment at Family Burying Crowed.
The community mourns the kiss a
valuable citizen, a large circle of mis-
fires deplore the departure of a la hived
member, and a family is sorrow-stricken
by the death of a devoted husband and
father. Saturday night the soul of
Thomas Green left its temple of clay
and went to receive final reward for
faithfully performing the duties of life.
The end was not unexpected. For
several weeks Mr. Green's life had been
hanging by a thread, and although ear.
hug the first part of last Week he was
considerably better, it was apparent
that the rally was temporary. While
the news of the death Was not sudden
it causes universal sorrow. for. DO man
in this section of the Stan. had more
loyal friends or warmer admirers. Mr.
Mr. Green was a most excellent luau.
His thorough honesty and marked prob-
ity were proverbial, and he he'll the
highest confidence and unqualified re-
spect and esteem of every one with
every one with whom he came in per-
sonal contact. He led a pure and ex-
emplary life.
He was a Democrat in politics sad
held several high official positions in the
county. At the time of his death he
was a member of the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Western Kentucky Asy-
lum for the Insane, an institution in
which he took great interest. He was
an active and zealous advocate for all
enterprises looking to the progrees and
development of the county, and was
particularly concerned in the permanent
improvement of the public roads.
Mr. Green was born in _ Christian
county on the 20th of September, ; e: 9.
His early life was spent in assisting to
till the home farm. He received such
an education as the common schools of
the county afforeed. Arriving at man-
hood, he commeuced his career as a
merchant in the firm of Green. Ed-
munds & Green, in this city. He re-
mained in this business about two years;
then he removed to "Liberty Hall," a
few miles east of Ilopkinsville, where
he lined up to the time of his death.
He was married February 24, 1842, to
Caroline Venable, a daughter of the late
Dr. George Venable. She died in 18e7,
leaving five children, viz: Mrs. Bank.
head Dade, Mrs, Randolph Dade, Geo.
V. Green and John R. Green. In le39
he married Mary T. Moore, who 'sur-
vives him. Two children were the re-
'mit of this union, Thomas and James
M. Green.
Thomas Green's great-grandfather
was Robert Green, the first of the fam-
ily who came to America. He was a
son of William Green, an Englishman,
an officer in the body-guard of William,
Prince of Orange, and arrived here
about the year 1712, and settled with his
uncle, William Duff, in King George
county, Va. He was 'born in the year
1695. When a young man he married
Eleanor Dunn, of Scotland, and settled
in Culpeper, St. Mark's Parish, near
what is now Brandy. a station on the
Washington City & Virginia Midland
Railroad. He had seven sons: Will-
iam, Robert, Duff, John, Nichols*.
James and Melees. The grandfather of
our subject was Col. John Green, of the
revolution, a native of Culpeper county,
Va. He married Susanna Blackwell,
who bore him eight children, viz,:
William John, Robert, Duff, George,
Mosea, Thomas and Elizabeth. Thomas
Green. Sr , was born Culpeper county,
Va., June 30, 1775. In 14(15 he came to
Kentucky, settled in Louisville, and en-
gaged iu merchandising for one year.
In 1816 he removed to Christian county,
and engaged in farming, continuing the
same to the time of his death, which °c-
cured on the 21et of October, 18e1. He
was one of the wealthiest men of the
county, at the time of ens death owning
about 2,000 acres of laud. He served as
Captain in the war of 1e12. He mar-
ried Lucy Penton, a native of Stafford
county, Va.-the homestead Rtovey
Hill. They were the parents of six
children, viz,: Edward. Ann, Lucy,
Mary, John and Thomas.
The deceased had been confined to his
bed about six weeks, but for many
months he had been in declining health.
Nearly a year ago he received a stroke
of paralysis from which he never fully
recovered. The immediate cause of the
death was a hemorrhage of the bowels.
He died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Bankhead Dade- He was removed
there from Liberty Hall one week ago
in order tluit he might receive more
constant medical attention.
Funeral services were held hlon.morn•
lug at the Ninth Street Presbyterian
Church, which was crowded with peo-
ple who, by their presence, paid a tribute
of respect to the memory of the aS
man. The casket was covered with
beautiful floral designs. Rer. W. L.
Nonrse, D. D., preached the funeral se'.
mon. It was an entirely appropriate
and impressive effort. The interment
took place in the family burying
grounds, four miles from the city on the
Canton road.
REED IS COMLNG.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Lexington, Oct. 8.-A letter received
here to-day from Hon. T. B. Reed, of
Mainerstatee that he will visit Ken-
tucky towards the latter part 9f this
month.
He will deliver four speeches. One
address will be made in Louisville arid
one in Lexington. The other dates
have not yet been arranged.
Building Lots For Cale.
Two nice lots on South Ment street.
j.Y18.
-• ,e• 7", •
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that the eouutry needs a president A MUTE LYRE.
whose wishes are in harmony with his In speaking of the death of one of the
FD own, The American people have been
very patient, bit after twenty years of
New Era Printing &Publish'g Co broken promises they demand a change.
HUNTER W000. President. ' —New York Journal.
OFFtCE:—New Era Building. Seventh Spain, once the greatest nation of the
Street, imar Main, Hopkinsville, Ky. earth, has reached the last stage that
  
precedes decay. That once powerful
I nation is now struggling with its only,
 remaining colony of any importance—
IL'-and that one will soon slip from its'
el at the poetoillee In llopkInsvtlie
1..class mail matter.
Friday, October 9, 1896,
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sitsEN11SINS RATES:-
09, inch. first in aertiou ..... . $ 50
One in.:a, one m ........ nu
Owe In.qt. three months  13 10
Our loch, *SI Months S (k)
One one year .....LI(S)-
dItlonal wee ma, be had by applies-'
(Ion at the odic...
rronsient advertising intod be paid for in
Advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
eulle.-ted quartstrly.
All ad% ern...meats lipserted without spec.
lard time will he charged for until ortiereci
OUt.
Announcements of Marriages and DeathA,
Slit 'Alin ft% e line, and notices of
proachIng pul.11.bed grasti,
Oliltunr) Notlecs, 11,114 Of RVILLIWO.
Wild OE NVC similar notice,-. Li e cents per hoc.
— 
CLUBBING RATES:— 
•
The Wentty N w k awl the following
paper Out. year:
NVeekly l'incluelntudi Enquirer. 
Weekly At. LouIs it..public . .
ntI-'t't-kJy
Week lo Nits/Si/OW titos. 5,5
onw mad ramI it
COICITV COt-Et—ru-at Monday in Jane
and foarth Monday in Ifebruary and Sep-
somber.
44/1.7attrsatv COCRT—Second Mondays
In anaary, April, July and October.
FIscaLOOCIrr—Fu-ht Tuesday in April
and October.
OOSTT COCht —First Monday in every
month.
ANARCHISM !
Mr. Bryan has done es-ell to call at-
tention lo the inconsistjncy of the Re-
publicans in denouncing the mild cviti-
cisni of 'he Supreme Court by the Chi-
cago coavention.
Be himself has referred to the atti-
tude and utterances of the Republican
party in the beginning of its existence
with regard to the decisions of the court
on certain questions. The mine of Re-
publican dennuciat.one of the Supreme
Court in counection with decisions on
the slavery question is almost inexhaus-
table. The Republicans believed then
that the people had a right to interpret
the Constitutien and to record their in-
terpretationefIn laws. It was their boast
for years that the people had reversed
the Supreme Court.
In Is60 Governer Andrew. of Massa-
ehtuetts, running for Governor on a Re-
publican platform winch branded' as an
mearpation the opinion given by mem-
bers of the Supreme 'Court," declared:
The Constitution of the United States
is no hidden thins: its scrpture is of no
private in'erpretation.. It was made by
the people for the people; it was adopt-
(.0 by themselves awl upon it they es-
tablished their Gave/wine/it. Will any-
one dare to say that the people do Lot
and cannot comprehend that instro-
meet? No, eir. Prom that decision I
appeal. From that decision the ptopl,J
appeal. haver appealed.
The Democratic utterance is as mild
as the coo of a dove in comparison with
these weeds. It is gentle as the bleat
of a lamb compared with the words of
the urenbers of the court. That emi-
nent Republican, Justice Harlan. de-
nounced the income tax decision ••as
judicial revolution that may sow the
seede of hate aud distrust among the
people of the different sections of our
country." and added that, as the over-
throw of former detesions and the set-
tled practice of the Government, "it
strikes at the fewaciations of .national
authority," ' '
Justice Brown did not hesitate to *s-
prees the fear thatfit was the first step
towards -the submergence of the liber-
ties of the people in a sordid despotism
of wealth. Justiee Jackson denounced
it as the "mast disztetreas blow ever
struck at the constitutional power of
Congreea."
Are thee- !nen anarchists and destroy-
., ern of law and authority? Do they want
t to subvert Republican institutions ano
trample upon the dignity and authority
of their own court?
But tp emphasize the ridiculous na-
ture of the charge that the Democratic
party is revolutionary because it sue-
gluts the reversal of a Supreme Court
decision itils only necessary to bear in
mind that the final income tax decision
was the reversakeerf the decisions of the
court for nearly aNlaired years, the
lam of which had made but thirty
days before. It would, require the
(hinge of only one Judge to, take the
court back to the interpretation of the
Constitution which all its predeceeesors
and this very court affirmed—St. Louis
Republic.
It is unfortunate for the opponent of
Independent free coinitge that all of our
since silver agitation began
• -en gold monOmetallists in the
eneseae of international bimetalliste.
If th, Ieeleets of the executive branch
of t .e.s.-reuient with the majority of
els .for twenty years had not
bore.- esitect of a prolonged confl-
tence .ve probably never should
have had to force the present crisis.
President Cleveland has been by far
the worst offender. His entire adminis-
tration has been devoted to diserediting
the international bimetalliem in which
he has professed to believe. When he
took he found the Brussels Confer-
once ; fully awaiting his Summons to
Feces He refused to give the
ward, and allowed that dignified gath-
ering to fade oat of existence in a humil-
iating way that gave monometallists an
opportunity for much gloating enjoy-
mcut. Later silver beearue so strong in
atilliAny MI to force the Reichstay to
vote in favor of another conference. Mr.
Cleveland gave this advance an icy re-
amnion. Congress provides! for accept-
ing the Germap invitation, if one/honk!
be reeeived, and the preeident's inti-
mates exultingly showed how the tech-
nical wordhig of the resolution would
anow it to be evaded ; how the I:elegattrr
appointed by cougress csuld be deprived
of their credentials, and the United
States could remain unrepresented.
If Mr. Cleveland had really desired to
carry out his professions of regard for
international bimetallism, he would
has-- .vetted the diplomatic activity of
eiministration in that direction in-
.ad of against it. He would have in-
-enacted every representative he sent
aeroad to sound the government which
he was accredited and see how far it
would he willing to co-operate with M.
The Indian mints were closed three
months after he took office. That could
have been prevented. The fear that the
United Oates would atetnelon its sup--
port to silver wan the chief cause of the
abolition of free coinage in India. Ger-
many would willingly bare entered into
an engagement not to sell her remain-
ing stock"of old silver coitus Each
country could have been led to pledge
went. araistance towards the restoration
• ; •ile old bimetallic par, even if it did
eet eo to the length of free coinage, and
ine end the situation woald have
e..-n found so effectively guarded at all
n ts that the United States could have
teemed its mints without frightening
a to bi- t persons of abnormal nerves.
President Cleveland tits mimed his
chance. He has loot the opportunity to
se-are enduring popularity for himself,
aity for his party, harmony among sec-
tons nf his country, prosperity for its
pc-.)p.- _tad the settlement of the titian-
mat luest.:.f: by amicable agreement in-
seem et :e.. etewar. He has bequeath-
ed a hare old disagreeable task to his
pucceirsor, eut he has made if eTident
nothing eau prevent the noble Cuban
from being free. se. iu's whole trouble
is, as e-verybody can easily see, due to
the corruption that necessarily exists in I
a Monarchy that depends entirely upon
its past glory to enable it to stand. The
Government of Spain is rotten to the
very core, and no man could, rite any-
thing that would prove that more con-
clusively than the fact that such a maii
as Gen. Weyler is allowed to remain at
the head of affairs in Cuba. Spain
might have been able to hold Cuba if
Weyler had not been sent there, but his
brutal conduct has caused the uorld
to sympathize with the nien that are
struggling for their liberty, and on Butt
account the mother country can not
to-day borrow enough money to con-
tinue the war long enough to wear out
the insurgents.
Those Republican newspapers that de-
clare that the Artnericau refugees can
not be admitted to the United States
show a degree of heartlessness tnat it is
hard to understand—especially hard to
uuderstand when it is remembered how
many thousands of foreign paupers the
Republican party has assisted in bring-
ing to this country when there was no
reason for it except to reduce the price
of labor and thereby enable the Repub-
lican millionaire to increase his wealth
more rapidly than he could otherwise
have done. After a hat the poor Armen-
ian Christians have suffered—suffered
simply because they were Christians
and would not renounce their faith—no
country that claims to be Christian has
the right to turn these people away.
The sympathy that our country has ex-
pressed has been a hollow mockery—
that is if the Republican press really ex-
presses the views of a large part of our
people, but we do not believe that it
does. We thisik better of the people of
these United States.
All well-posted people realize that the
maintenance of the single gold standard
by this country would be beneficed to
Eugland and that England is doing all
that can be done to bring about the elec-
tion of McKinley to the Presidency. The
London Chronicle is very outspoken in
that direction, and it has gotten very
mad because Bismarck wrote hisletter
to Governor Ctilberson, of Texas, saying
that the free and unlimited coinage of
silver would be a very good thing for
the United States. The Chronicle de-
cares that Bismarck wrote his letter
simply in order to influence the Ger-
mans of this country to vote for Mr.
Bryan, because the election of that great
advocate of the plain common people of
all the United States a ould do much to-
ward injuring the British trade.
And so, to sum up the capabilities of
the chairman of the "new Democracy,"
it is fair and just to say that he has
proved his nitelesty,' his sincerity, and
hisahrevrdness. Perhaps no political
manager was ever confronted by so per-
plexing a problem as is now offered him.
No chairman ju a national campaign
had ever so slender a campaign fried.
No man in like position had ever so
eager, so earnest, so clamorous a consti-
Motet. Senator Jones is probably not
unaware of the condition which con
fronts him, but he has that placid, even
stolid temperament which makes the
many think that lie is blind to the re-
sponsibilities of his position.—From
nrhe Three Strategic Chiefs of the
Presidential Campaign.—II. James K.
Jones," by Willis J. Abbot, in October
Review of Reviews.
Abdul Harried II is an arrant coward.
He dares not fail to go to worship at the
Mosque each and every Friday, yet,
while the little Mosque at whieh he
worships .is only 120 yards from his pal-
ace door, he has S,GOtt soldiers standing
on either side of the walk—each soldier
presenting bayonets and haviug his rifle
cocked and his finger on the hammer,
so that within the twinkling of an eye
he could protect the Sultan's life if it
should become necessary, but even then
the Sultan is frightened—afraid that
some one of his soldiers might give him
his quietus, yet he orders the death of
the Armenians by the thousands.
-- --
Recognizing the fact that they will
not have enough votes to give them the
thirtt en electoral votes of Kentucky,
the Republicans are now preparing to
"work a flim-flam" of some sort in re
gard to the official ballot. They pre-
tend that the names of two Populists
cannot go under the Democratic device,
according to the fusion agreement, be-
catse a full Democratic electoral ticket
has tehee furnished to the Secretary of
State, norpan the names of those two
Populists góstnder the Populist device,
because a full ulist electoral. ticket
has not been furntalied. It will proba-
bly be necessary to rt to injunction
proceedings before the Remo:retie par-
ty can get its rights. 'N
_
In the person of Capt. Cincihsttus D.
Bell the people of Christian count
an opportunity to get one of the v
best Senators that this district ever sent
to Frankfort. Capt. Bell is in every
way qualified to fill the place to which
he has been nominated by the represen-
tatives of the Democratic party. The
Captain accepted the nomination, not
because he was =liens to go to the
Senate, but because his fellow-citizens
wanted him to go, therefore, every
Democrat in Christian and Hopkins
rcounties should work to make his elec-
tion xirtain.
No niatter whether or not you deem
the money question of any importance,
think of the high tariff and of McKin-
ley's force bill record, and if you have
ever been a Democrat, we do not believe_
yen can vote for McKinley under a bal-
lot headed "Palmer and Buckner." Be
a man,—vote straight for McKinley if
you are for him, but if not, then go to
the polls and vote for thee champion of
the people's came—William Jennings
Bryan.
"There is more truth than poetry" in
the Republican argument that the pro-
ducers of this country are suffering
from an overproduction—an overproduc-
tion for ether people. Occasionally the
the Republican politician hits the nail
squarely on the head without intending
to do so, and this is one of those occa-
sions.
If the *Kentucky— Republicans can
work the ballot law this year to suit
theruselVes, they may reduce Mr. lime
an's majority to some-thing like 20,1,00.
It is wonderful how badly mistaken
people may continue to be! The bosses
of poor old C.-J. imagines they are in it.
Destnes- Cineot eteC•red
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the aieeased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to care deafness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling mound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflamation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine case% out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any rase of deafness (caused by catarrh
than can not be eared by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, The.
liall's family Pills are the be*
1MR. BRYAN'S ELECTION
most talented poets of the latter portion
bf a century that has been prolific in
poetic ability the St. Louis Republic has
the following to-say of a man who will
be greatly missed in literary circles:
“In the death of William Morris,
which has just taken place in London,
England has lost a poet of rare gifts, its
socialists their greatest leader, and men
and women engaged in every branch of
industry a man who never wearied in
his efforts to improve their social and
mental coudition ; to throw into their
lives something of the sunshine which
the wealthy and cultured enjoy.
"Morris was an idealist, a dreamer.
He had all the idealist's intensity and
enthusiasm. In his later poems one
gets an insight into his nature. While
possessing all the q nab tms of true poetry
in melody, form and color, they are peo-
pled by characters who are nothing
more than beautiful shadows.
"Mr. Morris devoted himself recently
so much to the preaching of socialistic
princieles that he nad little time for the
display of los purely literary tastes. In
an anirle contributed to one of the
American magaziees some months ago
he set forth his faith in the ultimate
triumph of the doctrines he espoused.
He did not expect the triumph in his
day, That statement was characteristic
of the than. He beheld the time when
the world be a paradise; when all men
would be equally happy; when strife
among classes would have ceased, for
the reason that no class would be dis-
sontented with its lot.
"He foresaw the beauty of an ideal
future with the vividness and pleasure
with which the reader of his "Earthly
Paradise" sees the Norwegian seamen
as they recite their legendary poems
while settiug sail for the West.
"Would you pay the crossing sweeper
as much as the artist?" asked one of his
listeners on a certain _occasion. "Cer-
tainly," he replied; "why not? When
all have enough no one will be un-
happy." It was his dream to :see all
happy. While no one imagines that the
ideal condition which he claimed social-
ism would establish is anything more
than a dream, all can admire him for
his unselfishness in the pursuit of his
object, and the lover of poetry who did
not admire him as a socialist can not
fail to admire him as a poet."
Ex-Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, whose po-
sition in the campaign has been the sub-
ject of much gossip and more misrepre-
sentation, stopped long enough in
Washington, while his way to Ohio
where he will make some speeches, to
thoroughly state his position. He said:
" I shall vote for Bryan and Sewall. I
stand just where I did before the Chi-
cago convention. I said at that time I
would abide by the decision of the ma-
jority of the delegates to that conven-
tion, and, while my personal views were
not incorporation, I am willing to defer
to the judgment of my party. In doing
this, I feel that I am not making any
greater sacrifice than Maj. McKinley
did when he turned his back on his fre-
quent utterances for silver and accepted
a nomination on a platform which up-
holds that for which he so roundly de-
nounced Mr. Cleveland. After carefully
viewing the situation it doesn't require
a great effort for me to say I am still a
Democrat."
An agent of the U. S. Labor Bureau,
who has been in Ohio on official busi-
ness, which brought him in contact with
a large number of laboring men, says
many of those wearing McKinley but
tons told him confidentially that they
intended voting for Bryan and were on-
ly wearing the buttons to hold their
jobs.
Either the gold managers are scared
or they are making a fine pretense in
that line. Can the shove' of alarm on
the part of the party management be to
squeeze oat more funds? It is west un-
derstood on all hands, though, teat the
Hanna treasury is full beyond all possi-
ble demands. Gn as the scare is gen-
Healthy, happy children make better
men and women of us all. A little care
and a little planidng before birth is of
ten more ituportate than anything hat
can be dune after. On the mother's
health and strength depend the life and
the futn* of the children. A weak and
sickly woman cannot bear strong and
healthy children. Most of the week-
mess of worse-n is utterly inexcusable
Proper eare and proper medicine will
care almost any disorder of the femi-
nine organism. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has been tested in thirty
years of practice. It is healing, sooth-
ing, strengthening. It is perfectly nat-
ural in its operation and effect. By its
use, thousands of weak women have
been made strong and healthy—have
been made the mothers of strong and
healthy children. Taken during gesta-
tion, it makes childbirth (-my and al
most painless and insures the well be-
ing of both mother and child. Send 21
cents in one-cent stamps to World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's Item
page "Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
profusely illustrated.
With a better understanding of the
F transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasautefforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort ie
the knowledge. that so many forms Of
sickness are not title to any aettliki
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families., and is
everywhere esteemed so biehly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy wh'eth promotes ieternal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effeets, to note when you pur-
chase. that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of grid health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skill:ul
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have time best, and with the,
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.
Fusion With the Papulists Giya the Demo-
crati a Dead-Cinch.
Nev York, Oct. an open letter
addressed to fiTor McKinley, the
Wor4practicalte coneedes the el.etes:
ef Mr. 'Bryan. 14,ie only hope remain-
iug for the Repub menthe World say,
is for McKinley to a..sume a hostile te-
ntacle toward the trusts tied inimopo-
lies; but as this alternative is. in VI
very natty e of tint:genii Melee:1,1e flue
the qualification is nem:tared
'Beneath the noise and smoke of the
campaign," says this organ of RePub-
licanismo "tt;e quiet, steady Progress of
fusion recorded from time to time in a
paragraph hidden among columns of
speeches has attracted little attention.
Yet it now presente a very differentas-
peet from that of a few weeks ago.
Then Republican hope was high On ac-
count of Democratic and Populist eile
Pennons. Now that hope has dwindled
to a few faint and fading glimmers
from a few States that are normally
Dernocratie by large majorities
"Fusion has, to a reassemble certain-
ty, added Alabama, Kansas, Nebraska,
North Carolina and Tennessee—fifty-
two electoral votes—to the six electoral
votes of Arkansas, Colorado, Idaho,
Mississippi, Montana, South Carolina,
Utah, Washington and Wyoming that
were already assumed to be reasonably
safe for silver. It has, presumably,
given 60,0G0 Populist votes in Illinois,
25,000 in Indiana, 30.000 in Iowa, 20,000
in Kentucky-, 40,000 in Missouri, 80,000
in Virginia and 85,000 in Minnesota
towards making good the losses from
the defection of sound money Demo-
crats and toward swelling the acces-
sions of free silver Republicans.
In brief, fusion has made it neeessary
that there shall be enormovs Democrat.
ic defections from the free silver ticket
if Mr. McKinley is to have even a re-
spectable majorityof the electoral votes.
For even if he gets every State East of
Missi-eippi and North of the Ohio and
Potomac, which includes Delaware and
Maryland, and gets West Virginia, also
he still needs two votes to make the nec-
essary majority.
"Suppose Mr. McKinley," adds the
World ms an afterthought, "gets only
enough Stars to jest elect, and those
States all in one section of the country,
what will be the net result of the elec-
tion? The silver heresy iill have car-
ried ten or a dozen more States than did
Mr. Harrison in 189-3. It will continue
its absolute control of the Senate. It
will control the machine of a national
political party. It will entrench as nev-
er before. It will organize immediately
for the congressional election two years
hence, and for the Presidency two years
after that."
PALMER BELlEVED 13 SILVER.
Meelicine Lodge, Kim ,Sept. 27, 181)e.
Dear Sir—
In reply to yours of September 18, will
say that I had something to do with the
election of J. M Pahner to the United
States Senate, and which I very much
regret now.
While in Springfield, Ill., during tl:at
memorutlo contest, I culled upon Mr.
Palmer, at his room, in cempany with
Messrs. Moore and Cockrell, two of the
three Alliance members of the Legisla-
ture at that time, to ascertuin how he
stood on the money question.
" fie answered us that he wonhi, if
elected, vote for free coinage of silver,
and went further and said he believed
in the Government issuing paper cum
reney.
With this asruranee I went to Wash-
ington, where I met Mr. Seringer, or
thinoie. who • itrodnced net to Senator
General mei te lte members of the Dem-
ocratic National Committee. whom I
assured that if the Democrats in the
Legish tare of South Dakota would vote
for Kyle, Messrs. Moose and Cockrell
would vote for Palmer, and Reword was
sent to South Da4ota, Kyle was elected,
and in a day or two following Palmer
And now, in conclusion, let me say
that he (Palmer) never could have been
elected had he not pledged himself for
silver, and I feel sure that Messrs
Moore and Cockrell will bear me out in
this statement. Trnly yours,
Jeanie' SIMPS071.
To W. M. Deisher, &ember National
Committee People's Party.
NEW YORK "HERALD'S" POLL.
New York,
r 
Oct. 6.—A poll of the
States by the !New York Herald gives
McKinley 237 votes to 210 for Bryan.
The figure's when analyzed, are all
against McKinley, and the Republican
managers will extract will extract little
consolation from the showing they
Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Kansas
Louisiana
Michigan
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
These are
Kinl :
11 Nevada
8 Notth Carolina II
0 North Dakota
4 Oregon
4 South Carolina
13 South Dakota
8 Tennessee 12
10 Texas 10
Utah
14 Virginia 12
9 Washington
17 West Virginia e
4 Wyoming
8 Total 210
the States claimed for Me-
Connectieet
Delaware
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky
Maine
Marytaud
Massachusetts
Minnesota
' 15 { Ohio
13 Pennsylvania
13 Rhode Island
6 Vermont
8 `.Visconsin
15 
9 Total
New Hampshire 4
New Jersey 10
New York 81;
U:!
4
4
It
--
2:17
It will be observed that in order to
win the election, McKinley must carry
every one of the doubtful States, East
and West, and also the State of Mary-
land; for leaving Kentucky out of the
question that would give him just 224
votes. The loss of Maryland or any one
NB RECEIVES VANDERBILT'S $luO, 000 CHECK
—Brooklyn Citizen.
of the doubtful States would be fatal to
his prospects.. .
Commenting oh a similar poll by .,14fr
Henry C. Payue, the Wisconsin mem-
ber of the Republican National Corn•
mittee, which also placed the doubtful
States in the McKinley column, the
New York San (gold) says:
"Now, as an arithmetical diversion,
this sort of thing may have its value,
but we hope that the managers of the
McKinley campaign do not afteRULle that
there is not reason for the very hardest
kind of wprk in Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Mimes and Indiana,
"There is the heart of the fight. Mr.
Payne must have consulted his hopes
rather than Lis facts In inchulieg
Mare lee: te his lig of 'absidutely cer
• s
BRYAii'3 MAGNETIC POWER.
Congres-sinAn rsollillau tells of Zia
biarvelous Oralorict.I.AN!,ato.
t
I St. Loni4 Pam ul die : comer( serene
I ineitieli Me:dill:in, of Teinorsee, who
has lee-ii with Mr. 13ryaii!ei i his tour
througheet New England amid Will ac-
company him throughout the campaign.
was hoarse, (kitty and tired v. hen he
reached the Southern. Mr. McMillin,
like Bryien, is a Ai oziderf u-1 campaigner
caneitiute conlel not
have selected an abler In utenaLt to as-
sist him on a epeeehenaking tour. Be-
sides there is a sinew hoed of Hived-
ship between the tea -for as inembeet.
of the Ways and Meaus Conimittee
they framed the Income Ties feature 01
the Wilsen tariff bill, had charge of it
on the floor of the House, and were tire-
less in their advocacy of it. Mr. Mc-
Millen is about 44 years old, and has
spent the last eighteen of them in Con-
gress from the Fourth Tennessee dis-
trict, and for the last half a doztoi Coo
gresses has been a member of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, first at at-
able lieutenant of William II. Morrisoi.
in the earlier clays of tariff legislation,
and then as the leader, along will-
Roger Q. Mills and others, thlt led the-
fight for tax imforni.
Mr. McMillen feels quite _confident
that Bryan and Sewall-win-he elected
"All we need. is a majority of the
votes," said he, "and if the-re is any vir-
tue in public sentiment. we are going to
get them as sure as election day coulee.
Mr. Bryan is magnetic. and worth going
miles to hear on any subject, but it is
the cause he reprtseuts that is drawing
the people, 'lie they have never turnee
out to hear any public mau in the his-
tory of our government.
eSince Tueeday last at 2 o'clock Mr.
Bryan has spoken to over 70,000 people
up to our arrival at East St. Louis.
Public enthusiasm was never so mous-
ed. It was the same in New England
as it was in West Virginia and Kentuc-
ky, and I feel confident in saying that
since his tour through those two States
they areas absolutely eertain to cast
their electoral Votes for him as Texas is.
There are those who in an attempt to
1 berate our cause, charge this oroponring
of the people to morbid curiosity. It is
nothing. of the sort. Conditions grow-
ing out of mislegislation, driving the
people to the verge of incinstriel Ina
poverishment, have aroused them to it
sense of their wrongs so acntsly nue
they 11"ave resolved to right them.
'etta Mr. Bryan well says, .we have
mei:Ireton our tide in. this chrupeige
except the plain people, for every trust.
corporation am! syntlicete in the land is
fighting us with the desperation of
booty grabbers whose greed drives them
to defend their spoils with their lives.
"I have been in a position to watch
the campaign closely, and to weigh well
advantages and disadvantages ,of thi
Sit nation IIS developed its various sec-
tions of the country. It Li an unequal
contest SO far, as the Sinnos of pelitical
warfare are concerned, for our canmaigii
committ m has not had at any time any-
thing approaehing au adegnate fund for
ltgitimate eipenses even, and the sever-
est economy has had to betiliserved."
'Can M. Bryan hold out at the rate
he has keen going?"
"Vet'; he, is a j.:' gcal .wonflor it•
poi:et of one terical e: 71!ura Lee. His zeal
is FO great -taid he It lieves so sincerely
in the rights on3nrs of his cause, that I
thiek filet has tnuel; to do with his un-
abated strength. Tmal, of coarse, he is
and Pennetimes1 ft a: that he will sink
exhausted while sten:dug, but the en-
thudasin of the Teeple seem; to give
him renewed streneth, and he tells them
in ringing tours what they most want
to hear."
Mrs. Anna Gege, wife of Ex-
Deity ;I. S. Wsrsliall
columbils, Kart., says
"1 e del i oered
of TWINS in
less than 20 min-
tees tied se:tit
scarcely any pain
after iming only
tiro bottles of
'MOTHERS'
fRiEND"
rip hi CT StIFF:E11. AFTEL WARD.
nenrie by 1,:,niwour Moil, on rsv
R11.00 sy•r bottio. 13.Qls 'TO AssirtiZisb"
free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. ITE1NTA, G.11.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
INAUGURATION DAY—IF THE G. O. P. WINS.
—New York Newa
[be Board of Asylum Commisnioners
Yesterday afternoon the Beard of
Commissioners of the WesternKentucky
A.sylnua for the Insane met at the
First National Bank, and adopted the
following resolutions:
This Beard has learned with deepest
regret of the death of its oldest member,
Mr. Thos. Green, which occurred on the
ight of thelird inst. Now, therefore,
be it
'RESOLVED, That in the death of Mr.
ta'reen this Institution has sustained a
street lees. He had been connected with
the Asylum in the capacity of Commis-
'loner at different times for nearly
forty years, and was serving his second
consecutive term at the time of .his
death. The State never had a more
faithful and upright officer, and noCom-
inissioner of the asylum ever performed
the ditties devolved upon him by law
more satisfactorily end promptly and
with an eye more single to the good of
the Institution. .
He was kind, courteous and manly
in his dealings with his brother Com-
missioners, but always clung with firm
determination to his convictions of
right. He wore the honors of hie posi-
tion with easy dignity and with a high
appreciation of the great trust placed in
his hands.
At the time of his death, "though old,
he still retained his manly sense and
energy of mind."
He was loved and respected by every
member of the Board, and we join with
his family in mourning his loss.
Plat oeveD, That these resolutions be
4preael and that a copy be sent to his
family and to the city papers for publi-
eation.
Notic?.
All persons holding Maims against C.
M. Brown, deceased, are notified to file
them with us, properly verified accord-
ing to law, within the next sixty days;
and all persons indebted to the said
Brown are notified to come forward and
mettle. J. W. DOWNER,
C. H. Buss.
Executors of C. M. Brown
se22,d2w,w4t
A warm shampoo With CrTlemlis SOAP-,
followed by gentle applications of 0:T1-
cl-it.% (ointment), the great skin cure, will
clear the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, allay itching, soothe irritation,
stitnulato the hair fo;licles, and produce
a clean, healthy scalp and luxuriant hair,
when all else fails:
Pwid throartioutiho world. ?deo, C1'11,11 A. Ane.:
Ro...dor • CT. Mt. 1111.1 II.   Dave
I• I'vwfv, Atm, oft.
" 11.r a 1..oduco Laisurtoni U.or,"mrnled Ina
6 The "new woman" favors economy,
C and she always buys "Battle Ax" for
1 her sweetheart. She knows that a 5-centpiece of "Battle Ax" is nearly twice aslarge as a 10-cent piece of other high trade)brands. Try it yourself and you wil see
why "Battle Ax" is such a popular
favorite all o-.-er the Unitc ' -
C4--- , mAgam
I 
YALOPER WAY TO Vt./1:13
It is a Good Idea to Start Studying the
Hatter Now.
Section 1,47/ of the General Statutes
of Kentucky says:
Should any elector desire to vote for
each and every candidate of one party
he shall make a cress mark (X) in the
large square embracing the device and
preceding the tillemiiider which the can-
didates of said party are printed, and
the vote shall then be counted for all the
candidates under that title; provided,
however, that if a cross niark (X) be
made in the large square includiug the-
deviser of such party, and a cross mark
be also made in the square after the
name of one or more candidates of a dif-
ferent party or parties, the vote shall be
counted for the candidate so marked
and not for the candidates for the same,
office of the party so marked; but the
vote shall be counted for the other can-
didates , under such party name or des-
ignation.
If the elector mark more names than
there are persome to be elected to an of-
fice, or if for any reason, it is impossible
to determine the voter's choice for any
office teals' filled, his ballot shall not be
counted for such office.
No ballot shall be rejected for any
technical error which does not make it
impossible to determine the voter's
choice.
Hilliard Garnett, colored, dropped
dead at Newstead Tuesday night. He
was in good health apparently until a
few hours before his death. Coroner
Allensworth went toNewstead Wednes-
day afternoon and held an inquest. The
verdict was that the deseiteed came to
his death from heart failure.
The Surveyors Here.
A party of Surveyors on the proposed
Cairo & Cumberland Gap Railroad ar-
rived in this eity Tuesday eight and
left Wednesday to continue their survey
to the Ohio River. Their reports are of
a most encouraging nature, and show
that the work is progressing as rapidly
as possible. Theynhink the road is an
assured fact, and that in the near fu-
ture, as they hope to complete their sur-
vey before Winter.
- —
TO CURE A 0:24,D IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Broom, Quiuthe Tablets.
All ereggiets refuhd the money if it
fells to cure. eec.' Seet tel7m
Avoid An Early Grave.
How often do we hear, that the ave-
nue to an early grave was opened by
neglecting a slight cough and cold.
Profit by this truth, and provide your-
self with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, which
instantly cures all throat and lung affec-
tions. Mr. W. IL Mahoney, Lowell,
Mass., writes: "I was taken sick with
a bad cold., The doctors did not seem
to help me, and everybody said I was
getting coinsumption, when a relative
recommended Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
I got a bottle and it helped me, and
after 'taking two bottles I was cured,
to the surprise of everybody. I shall
always recommend it to my friends,
as I know it to be a sure cure." Dr.
Bull's Couch Syrup is sold everywhere
for 25 cents. Don't accept a substitute.
Has Them In Endless Varieties.
Just in From the Eastern Markets.
Come and compare Qualities. Styles AND PRICES and be coil iced that it is to your interest
tt. buy where you can obtain strictly reliable mercharcite ;owe it possible poces.
Always SOMETHING NEW in
e7 this line. Black and I-aney
CO r 
- • Silks, Silk and Wool and All
Wool Novelty Rough Suiting, Fancy and Staple Dress Goods in black and colter
ed. The newest thing in the market in Dress Trimmings.
CAPES and JACKETS. Mv stock of Capes and Jackets is LARGE
AND WELL ASSORTED and
Prices io Suit All.
Underwear, Hosiery. I have a MAGNIFICENT STOCK of M. n'e.
Lzo.les' slid Chilemen's Cutlet-wear and See ry
to select froin, and you will also find my line of Blankets, Carpets. Rugs,- Mat-
ting, Oil Cloth and Linoleum and every tither hue of goods any .tore well as-
Forted and up-to-date. Be sure you see my goods ar.e. get pt-tees before buying.
All ter Men's. !metes' ierd Childree's SI:OES WILL BE CLOSED LiT, AT
WHOLESALE COST.
Fair Week
Fair Prices
Fair Trtatment
Far Square Deal.
Thats the hind of Racket
We Give You. WC AC
Grey blankets, 10-4   , .. _me.. .. .. 60c pair
White blankets, 10-4 
 52c pair
Toilet soap 
 ........... .. lc a cake
Envelopes 
Ladies Hose  . ....Sea pair
Ladies fleeced lined vests e.  . ............. .-----....-...... • 20c
Meng FOX , . 5c pair
Mens undershirts, heavy,   2.5o
Comforts . b9c
Walking hats 
Tin cups, 1 pint, 
Pie pans A. :.v 2c
Heating stoves  Si 9a
Cook stoves ,  r, 75
Long whisk brooms 
Asbestos stove watts  ec
Dish pans, 10 quart,  ,5c
Tea kettles lbc
Coffee pots  .7e
Wash pans  .4c
Dippers   Sc
Vasiline  bottle
t
It Pays to Trade With Us - THE BS STORE.
- I H. Kugler,
IT'S EAS
iiat we are the. lead ng 
chant Tai!or- in the city—by
looi'il gat our custoniete.--wi-o
amIaae w. a' the best u aele and
most fsrfect garm. Ins to be
seen on the streets Our Iine
consists of the most t.- cell, nt
wove. :Aid latest figiu i• he
largest vane ty shown I y ,any
house whi e pat always 'have
',the sati-fic!ion ing %lieu Icu c- me to DR sour
clothe-, are cut by the most experienee0 cutter in the Mate,
Ind made hi the most skilled labor.. It is only ne:.e,stery
.0 mention that Mr. F. T (4ormait is at the h. ad of this
'epartutent t gust anlee ierfection. Herne 1er the place,
•orn. r Hotel 1. tham. ?..ucc...sors to N T..b'n & '
cgr,
One man may be as good as another,
but there is just as vast a difference
in his clothes as there is underneath
them "The apparel oft proclaims
the, man," as the apparel oft pro-
claims what tailor makes them.
When you see a snit of clothing
that is the acme of perfection in ft,
style, finish and novelty of material.
it proclaims that we made it, and at
a reasonable price.
A CLARK, The Tailor.
Suggest Winter UndenvcarY-
Our stock it. full anti coMplete and at prices
lower than ever known before
ere s Just a Few Items:
Men's heavy, white or grey cotton merino French neck and full size
25 cents.
Men's heavy cotton fancy ribbed fleeced lined shirts and drawers
45 cents each.
Men's heavy balbriggan ribbed pearl buttons and nicely made shirt
,and drawers 60 cents each.
Men's blue mixed wool satin front pearl button silk-stitched neck
shirts and drawers 75 cents each.
Men's fine lamb's wool scarlet medicated shirts and drawers 90
cents each.
Men's camels hair fine and free from irritating substances shirts anddrawers $1.00 each.
Men's finest camels hair, the kind that does not become hard and
boardy after washing, shirts and drawers $1.50 each or $2.75 pr
Men's fine genuine balbriggan, the celebratedAmerican HosieryCo's.
make, shirt and drawers, $1.26 each,
Men's finest ribbed fawn colored shirts and drawers American H03-iery Co's. make, $1.75 each. 1-2 hose to match 50c pair.
Men's health under,wear, the celebrated Dr. Jaros' make, $2.50 each
shirts and drawers, 1-2 hose to match 60 cents pr.
'tt
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AFTER LONG ILLNESS. THE WILL PROBATED. FOLKS AND FANCIES. FACTS FOR FARMERS. SQUEDUNCS SQUIBS. 'CA
Mrs. Cora Petree Burnett How Thomas Green Divides Round of Gossip Anent La- Notes Interesting to Tillers
Died Monday Night. His Big Estate. cal Matters. of the Soil.
• A GENERAL FAVORITE. IN EQUAL PROPORTION. CRISP CITY CHATTER., LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Writes an Interesting Letter
From Elkton.
POLITICS IN TODD.
An At:ractiv• and Pretty Young *omit., the The Paper Was Filed Yesterday and a Codicil A Few Paragraphs Concerning Peopte and The Tobacco Market Here and Elsewl era Weather's Good Work-Dr. Hunter's Hench
men - Other News Items.Broujht in Later On. Correctly Reported.Victim of Consumption. Some Tbings.
Mrs. Cora Burnett. wife of Mr. John
P. Berried. and daughter of Jneige R.
T. Petree, teedi Moneiny night from con-
!suture n. aft r a ling.-rj•Ig elopes.
The death no-lesions genuine grief
among all who knew Ur...lovable young
,e-tetnaii She was unit t%4' eapetar
fer tee senet niriptentidet.
U.:!astr t ii ammer. her the:lg.:teed e- -
aud undiellishmes t•hctearvd her to every
aequaintancet
Before her marriage she was One ef
the reigning belles* in the highest society
circles of Southeru Kentucky, and was
noted as one of the prettiest and most
attractive girls of tie Pimuyrile regale
Sue was a *laughter of Jetige It. T.
Petree, a prominent member of the local
bar. She was born in this city and was
twenty•six years oil at the time of her
death. She was graduated from Bethel
Female College and studied several ses-
sions in schools at Nashville.
During Chriatmas week of 1893 she
was married to Mr. John P. Burnett.
The couple entered the nuptial state un-
der apparently auspicious circumstances
and with the most promising prospects
for a happy future. An inherited ill
nearly two years ago began sapping the
vitality of the young woman. She and
her friends realized that she was a vic-
tim of consumption. She battled brave-
ly with the disease, but remedies did
but little service. She went to Texas in
hope that a change of air and scene
would help her, but she derived i-o ben-
efit from the visit.
She became resigned to her fate and
awaited the end with heroic, Christian
fortitude. Her cheerful, sympathetic
disposition never forsook her, and even
when lying on her death-bed, she had a
pleasant mile and kind word for all
who visited her.
Sae was confined to her bed about one
month. She died at half past eleven
last night. During life she was a con-
scientious, consist snt Christian, and
died with rich assurance of peace anti
happiness in the home where there is no
sickatiss and no sorrow.
Funeral services over the remains of
the late Mrs Cora Petree Burnett were
held Wednesday in the Baptist Church.
The sermon was delivered by Rev.
Charles H. Nash. He was assisted by
Drs. Settle, of the Methodist Chun-h,
and Nearer'. of the Presbyterian Church.
The floral offerings were beantif La The
procession from the church to the
ground was one of the longest that ever
passed through the streets of Hopkins-
villa.
According to a celebrated anatomist
there are upwarte of five milhou little
glands in the human stomach. These
glaude pour out the digestive juices
which dissolve or digest the food. It;-
digestion is want of juice. weakness of
gliagis, need of help to restore the
health of these orgasm. The best and
mess natural help is that given by
Shaker Digestive Cordial. Natural be-
came it supplies the m.istegials needed
by the glands to prepare the Mgestive
juices. Because it strengthens aced in.
vigoratee the glands and the stomach.
until they are able to no their aork
alone. Shaker Digestive Coretal cures
indigestion certainly and permanently.
It does so by natural means, and there-
in lies the secret of its wonderful and
unvaried success:
At druggists, price 10 cents to $1 00
per bottle.
eel ae-de en % 011ge
WAN:nap-Two second-Lend buggies
or pheatons. C. B. Weiss.
The Howe Jewelry Co. has moved to
the Gish building.
Will trade new buggies for old at
Webb's. dwdehnewIt
Dr. E. N. Fruit, dentist, office over
City Batk. May 13 '96
For watch repairing go to the Howe
Jewelry Co , Glen building.
Money to loan on real estate, Hunter
Wood, Jr.. Agent. d&wtf
Leave your dye work and laundry for
the Hopkinsville Steam Laundry and
Dye Works.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood.
overcomes that tired feeling, create* an
and appetite, rud gives refreshing sleep.
Always in season. Hopkins' Steamed
Hominy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch
in Milk. Qt. can, 10c.
One of the best of baths cell be had at
Metcalfe'g Palace Bath Rooms, clear,
soft water.
Hopkinsville people and all others get
the beet of work by sending their work
to the Hopkinsville Steam Laundry and
Dye Works.
For balliorteneas, to resnalate the
bowels and cure a torpid liver, use
Lightning Vegetable Lives Pills. 25 per
box at druggeet
Fine tailoring, cleaning and repairing
by Fowright the tailor and cutter. Panes
made from $5.00 to $15.00. Suits from
$15.00 to $60.00. Seventh street, oppo-
site New Era. Also ladies dress-skirt
cleaning.
The Eir4s4est Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chia
bowie. Va., certifies that he had con-
sumption, was given up to die, sought
all medical treatment that money coeld
procure, tried all cough remedies he
could hear of, but got no relief spent
many nights sitting up in a chair : wade
Ordered to try Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, and was cured by u-e of two bot-
tles. For past three years he has been
attending to businem, and says Dr.
King's New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made, as it has done so
mach for him and alonfor others in his
community. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery is guaranteed for coughs, colds and
eonaumption. It don't fail. Tnal bot-
tles free at R. C. liardwick's drug
store.
Awarde3
Highest Honors - World Fair
• DIM.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
cure ,7,rape Cream of Tartar Powder. FTle•
fiuM Ammonia, Altar' or any ethcr &Julien/tit.
YSAILA DIA _STANDAILIk_
, A paper purporting the last will and
testament of the lute Thomas Green
wes probated yesterday. The paper
reads:
"I, Themes Green. of Christian coun-
ty. Kentucky. bedeck of smiled mind And.
memory byethe blessing of teed, callieg
to mind the uncertainty of life And the
es-dainty of its finel termination, do
make iii recore thi- aty last will Aral
te tattle t.
•-I do declare my peed r coefitientse
in nay beloved wife, Miry Thompson
Green and all of my dear childretneone
and all including their wives and bus
bands, that they are willing to accept
as it is my desire, to give to each a full
and fair division of my (setaee for whieh
I hgve labored and denied myself nes- r
fereartieg r their families, se:ee-
l/3g to elevate them in all moral and re-
ligious truth, to instill high and honor-
able principles in them, which I trust
they will maintain to the end of life
and impart to their children, recoguiz
log tim their duty to the God that
made them, and to his son Jesus Christ,
who came into- this world to redeemi
them, and the spirit of all grace and
truth: the comfort in a belief, faith and
trust in this our triune God has been
my story in life, and in death I trust.
To this our God and Savior I com-
mend them. and my own soul, confi-
dently hoping for a mansion in a higher
and nobler life.,"
First: He desires all his just debts to
be paid "of which there are none of any
consequence."
Second-He gives his wife the proper-
ty fronting the Methodist church, cor-
ner Clay and Ninth streets and a policy
for te,500 in the Southern Life Insur-
ance Company.
He states that ne has given his chil-
dren. Lucy Peyton Dade, Betty Bank-
head Dane, John R. Green and .1. V-2
Green amounting to the sum of $24,000
or the sum of $6,000 to each. For the
purpose of making his sous Thomas
Green, Jr., and James M. Green equal
in amount given to the other children
he bequeaths to Thomas Green one hun-
dred and fifty acres of land and the sum
of $2,000. To James M. Green he gives
202te acres of land, one reaper, two
amble and four single plows, four
males, one harrow, four
wagon, twelve hed of hogs,
supply of corn and hay.
The residue of the estate of every
sort and deseription„he wishes to be di-
vied equally among his children.
He states that he placed in the bust
ness of J. R. Green & Co. $3,000 one-
half a gift to his son, J. I. Green. Be-
fortathis son receir es any additional in-
terest in the estate the busineas must be
settled and that son mast suffer his half
or eny loss that may exist.
This.will is dated-Oct. 16th, 1894, anu
was witnessed by Henry D. Wallace, J.
R. Green and J. E. McPherson,
Yesterday the following codicil,
which is dated -May 14, 1895," and is
signed by his wife, Mary Green, as wit-
was filed with the county clerk.
"Tnis codicil or adlendurn I now
make to a will to be found in the Bank
of Hopkinsville in which will I be-
queath to my son James M. Green and
my son Thomas Green wherein I give
to each of them certain ,defined proper-
ty as then defined, to My wife' Mary G.
Green for their sole use and benefit.
said tra-tees not to be required to give
bond, ncludieg the heirs of their body
beep of their wives or otherwise shoal
they have such."
COWS, One
one year's
Eloped and Married.
Mr. C. W. Wilson and Miss Nellie
Fitzgerald, both of the White Plains
neighborhood,elyped toMatlieouville day
before yesterday and were married by
the Rev. W. A. Boone at the residence
of Mr. 1'. M. Brooks.
Medical Convention.
The semi-annual convention of the
South-Western Kentucky Medical As-
sociation will be held at Clinton begin.
'ring on the 20th inst. Secretary Stew,
art is now preparing the program,
which will be ready ie a few days.
Will Move to Princeton.
The many friends and admirers of the
Hon Ward Headley, says the Madison-
ville Hustler, will regret to know that
he has under serious consideration the
advisability of moving to Princeton and
making that place his future home.
While it is not fully determined that lie-
will uo so, the gentleman admits that it
IA likely.
Coming to Kentucky.
A request to J. R. Soveragn, of the
Knights of Labor, was prepared' in the
Democratic headquarters for a series of
speeches in Kentucky. It is understood
that Mr. Sovereign has already an-
nounced his willingn mei to come. The
call was sighed, by Messrs. Woodsou,
Sommers and Richardson.
- -
A Good Crop.
Occasionally we can hear of a good
crop of 1896 tobacco that the worms
have not damaged very greatly. Last
week Mr. Ben W. 'Williams, of Oak
Grove, refused 8a,c for his tobacco
loose. Mr. Williams is very fortunate
in having a good crop and hopes to real-
ize handsomely from it and we trust he
may do SO.
Registration Figures.
Tuesday s re. i-tt aeon was
eat ever held in Hopkinsville.
the figures:
Hopkinsville No. 1 -
11opkitunrille No. 2 .
Hopkinsville No. 3
Hopkinsvale No. 4
Total .
the lai
Here are
425
342
255
404
  
1,426
Money for Tesehers.
The Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion now has the Auditor's warreuta
for the teachers' salaries for one month
amounting to $262.2118.98 which will go
to the County Superintelidented. This
is one-fifth of the appropriation for the
year. In addition to the warrants that
go to the County Superintendents, there
is about $62,000 to go to tee city school
boards, of which• Louisville gets about
$35,000.
The Two Fairs.
The Christian county. Ky., fair be-
gins Thursday morning. It is said that
a fine lot of •stock will be entered in
each ring and attractive exhibit e are ex-
pected in every department. Coming
right after the Hopkinsville fair, the
Clarksville fair should be an attraction
to naany.of the stock exhibitors at the
former. Preparations have been made
i here for that result.-ClarksvilleChron-
i icle.
Sensetblete to Know.
If may be worth something to know
that the very best medicine for restoring
the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bittern. This medi-
cine is purely veget Odle, acts by giving
time to the nerve centres in the stomach,
gently stimulates the Liver and Kid-
neyse and aide these organs in throwing
off impurities] in the blood. Electric
Bitters improves the appetite, aids di-
gestion. and is pronounced by those who
have tried it as the very beet blood pun-.
fier and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for
50e or $1.00 per bottle at R. C. Hard-
wick's drug store,
TREBLE CLEF cere.
The Treble Clef Club hart been reor-
ganized and will held weekly meetings
dunesr the winter morehe The char-
twee of steely to be pursued has not yet
been determined. The following offi-
cers were elected at the last meeting:
Mrs. Max J. Monyon, musical director.
Mrs. Jennie Rodman. president.
Milks McDaniel, vice eresideet.
iss ( le media Flack. secretary.
Miss Mary Bell Mercer, piAnist. `
iss Lizzie Long. assistant pianist.
tat .
HAS CA 1.HIT ON.
Mr. Jesse L. E4nuiidson is now half
owner and editor of the. East Oakland
Mail. Typographically, the sheet is a
thiee of beauty. Hero ars some, of the
young eoitor's sasintillant pernai aphs
"Our Principle-To tell the truth
though the Heavens take a tumble."
"Read in every home where pie is
eaten with a ft rk."
"One dollar one. year, or one thousand
dollars one thousand years and we pay
the freight."
"Our Object-To take all in sight and
rustle for more."
"Jelin T. Arbuckle, of Milpitas, who
has been in East Oakland Om the past
two weeks, departed for home lust eve-
ning, where he will immediately enter
upon his duties as chambermaid in his
father-in-laws livery stable."
+++
THE IDLERS.
Monday night-The Idlers" met at the
home of Mae; Jennie Winfree, on South
Virginia street, and passed a very pleas-
ant and profitable evening. The feature
was the reading of a strong short story
by Dr. George Campbell, president of
the club. Next Monday night "The
Idlers" will meet with the Messes Rust.
on South Main. The worksand life of
Thomas Nelson Page will be discussed.
tie
woe, owe A CONCERT.
•
Some time between now and Christ-
mas the As You Like It Club will give a
concert, th 3 proceeds of which will be
turned over to the Hopkinsville Library
Association. There is talent of a high
order in the club, and the entertainment
wilt be worth seeing.
WARNINti SENT OUT.
Yesterday a number of the young la-
dies who are members of the Baptist
Church received through the Mail a
card on which the following words were
printed: -
Resolutions on Dancing
Adopted by the
Hopkinsville Baptist Church.
Your Committee on Dicipline has en-
deavored faithfully to discharge the du-
ties imposed Upon them by the church.
They have tried in gentleness and love
to win those back who have wandered
away. Almost universally they have
been kindly received, but they have not
always beeu suecessfirl, though laboring
earnestly and patiently.
They are unanimously egreed that
'lancing is against the best spiritual in-
terest and influence of the church and
Orme who engage in it, and they there-
fore recommend that in the future threw
who persist in it shall be excluded from
membership.
Respectfully submitted,
COHNITTEE ON DISCIPLINE.
ORATOR AND oustoetse.
Hon. H. W. J. Barn, the Southern
orator and humorous lecturer, will be
greeted by a big audience at the Tat -
ernaele on the night of the 15th inst.
Eniontoen (Pee Genius: Can he
talk, did you say? Met-au out-talk al-
most any man or woman you ever
heard, without half trying. Aud when
he lets himself out he is simply won-
derful. Then he has clear and distinct
articulation, and no matter how fast he
talks, you can hear every word he says.
and every word is worth hearing. He
is very funny at times, and when he is
not saying funny thing, he is hurling
eloquent words by the hundred at you.
His talk was An extremely humorous
one, but evAry sentence carried its
point with it. He is a true type of the
Southerner, quick in wit, strong in ges-
ture and fluent in speech. He never
commits anything but allows the inspi-
ration of the moment to clothe his al-
ready made skeleton.
tit
THE SPINSTER'S CLUB.
The "Spinster's Fortnightly Club"
and entertainment which was given at
the opera house here last summer, will
be given at Trenton soon for charitable
purposes.
THE WHITE BOYS FREED.
Jury Brought ln a Verdict of Not Guilty
-Oth•-r Cas..s.
The jury in the case of the Common-
wealth vs.Frank and JohnWaite,charg-
ed with shooting with intent to kill, re-
turned a verdict of'•not guilty' Tuesday
morning. The jury had the ease in de-
liberation over two days.
Somebody shot at Edwin Garner, of
Lafayette, on the night of the 23rd of
March. It was believed by a good many
people that the White boys, who were
not friends of Garte•r, were the guilty
persons. They were tried last week.
Messrs. Garnett and Anderson made
strong sPeeehes for a prosecution and
Messrs. Friend and Bush delivered able
arguments for the defense. After a
careful hearing of the evideuce and
lengthy consideration of the case the
jury brought in a verdict exhonoruting
the defendauts.
Lee King was fined $6 and caste for
violating the Sabbath. Three other in-
dictments against him were continued.
Several eases against Low and Bunch
Cannon, charged with furnishing liquor
to minors and selling liquor avithouf
license, were dismissed.
The ease now being tried is one
against George Bollard, charged with
malicious cutting.
Building Lots For Sale.
Two nice lote on South Main street.
Apply at this office. jy 1
tIAKIH6
WDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
itierheet of all in leavening strength.-
Latest United States Govertnnent Food
Iddenee
Baiasti rOWDZii Co., NewYork.
Fair to good butoliers
Col  to toedl um hut riter*
rough steers, poor cows
and seitlaWnint .
to extra oxen 
i'otnniou to weNlinm oxen....  
Feeder" 
 Mks Se
'Rockers 2 nom 3 flu
7:14 2:11:
Veal calves 
 lora ate.
Choice milch cows 
 0114,n0 IC
Fair to good inlich cows .  12 00420 00
Hogs.-The receipts of hogs were
liberal for Tuesday, and of satisfactory
quality. Under a fair local and ship-
ping demand the market 'was steady. 
and the pens were cleared by the close
araeing was at yesterday's prices.
which are requoted. Inquiry wan great-
est for meuiums and the heavier light
vt eaglets,
chotee packing and butchers, 2-.Z
SUItS 10 0413 17,
Fair to good pm
-king. PIO to 200 rb a Zia" :4.
.10(.41 to extra light. WOW 131/13. "1"..4 3.;
Fat shoats. 120 to lho tb . . . . :siva 1::
Fat shoats. 100 to 1234 ...... . 141 a4
Roughs. I5U to an 
Slitt•Iterei ... 2 Susi 2 75
Sheep and Latubs.-Few sheep anti
lambs wese on sale to-day, and little
business was done in this departtuent.
Prices were steady and unchanged. The
pens were emptied by the close.
-rood to extra shipping sheep . . $221142
Fair to tro•xl axa2
Con ........ to medium   1 1100*1 50
intek* 1 0,k0,2
Extra lambs ....... filax3
Fair to good .. 
 
25000 00
\tedium hotelier lambs . 2`..fal cit
'fall Oath or eons 
 1 6042 en
SATES AND STOCKS.
Receipts, sales and stocks
market** of the' United States
month just closed as complied
Western Tobacco Journal, are
lows :
Wet-tern e Reepts Sales
Markets Sept. Sept.
Cineinnute ... 5.342 . 6,427
Louisville 6,992 8,975-
St. Louis (;3 4541
CtavkNvihlo.. 2,0:41 2,353
Hopkinav . 1 .tee) • I .s6
Paducah  1,117 1.2S1
Mayfield.  526 . noel,
Naehville.   43 249
Total.. • 18,422 23,680
SEA BOARei MARKETS.
New York.  900
Baltimore   2,051 3,759
Richmond., 2 11'1 2.190
Seaboard M'kts 5,203 6,819
in the
for the
by the
ad fol.
Elkton, Ky., Oct. 7.-
MreE. B. Weathets, Chairman of
Todd County Committee on Informutiou
and Distribution of Literature, etc , is
doing noble work in behalf of the free
silver party in Todd county. He is de-
voting his time assiduously furtheringStorks
Oct 1. the good cause.
At a Hammered McKee y Aid Sexit ty
meeting held in this city a few days ago,
hice was atitireseed by the premier of
the Louisville Evening Post, one of the
most prominent Repablieans in the
city made it his special duty to invite
Republicans, irrespective of color, to
hear said address. There is nothing too
mime-au for Mr. Knott to say against. sil-
Yentas and especially the South. The
i.td r hail too much self-respect to
make one of his audience.
20,498
22,548
3,260
10,712
6,43e
6,230
1,900
1,7a6
73,635
13.610
23,491
21,1ee
58,211
Total U S 24,625 30,529 131,846
Nore-Receipts and sales agaiu fell
off large•ly daring September, and were
considerably behind those-for the same
month in 1895, which was itself far be-
low a normal mouth. Stocks have fall-
en off some thousands of hogsheads, but
are still above the average at this time
of the year. etocks actually for sale
are reported as follows: Clarksville, 8.-
183; Hopkinsville, 3,357; Paducah, 4,-
000; Mayfield, 1,000; Nashville, 1,241;
New York, 1,500; Baltimore, /5,000.
Stocks in richmond are largely for man-
ufacturers' account, and at St. Louis al-
most wholly.
LIVE SIOCK MARKET.
Reported by Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6, 1896.-Cattle.
-The receipts of cattle were limited,
and the market was quiet and feature-
less; as is usual on Tuesday. Values
were steady and unchanged from the
figures of yesterday's close. Fair clear-
ance was made.
Calves.-The supply of calves was of
mixed grades. Prime stiff sold briskly,
sometimes bringing more than quota-
tions.
The poorer offerings were sluggish.
No change in prices was reported.
Extra shipping e-e[a 4 10
Light shipping. ' temp a 75
Bret butehurs 
 a 3-.04 0)
151 (g,
I 00(4 I 50
2 0Ikg.SCSI
1 .514 231
1111 LOUISVILLE MARKET.
Louisville Tobacco Market, furniahed
exclueively by Glover & Durrett, Louis-
ville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 2,774 hhels., with re-
ceipts for the sauce period of 1,157
Sales on our market since Jan. hat
amount to 135,233 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 1895 on our market to this date
amount to 130,366 hhde.
Receipts anti sales have been lit hter
this week-eept daily rect•i; ta. :rocks
were mimed last mouth nearly ea)00.
There has been no material change in
the prices for dark tobacco. The rood
to fine and extra long grades col:ramie
to sell well, while the common nen-de-
script sorts, continue low.
The following quotations fairly repre-
sent our market fortobacco 1895 crop:
Trash 
  $1 00 to $1 25
Common to medium Ingot I 00 to 1 5ti
Dark rich luge, ex' quality 2 00 to 3 50
Common leaf
Medium to good leaf  
2 50 to 3 50
Leaf of extra length  
3 50 to 5 00
5 00 to 7 00
Wrappery style* . 7 00 to DO
HOW THE BALLOT WILL LOOK.
Certificate For the Guidance of County
Clerks Has Been Sent Out.
The certificate to be sent to all Coun-
ty Clerks for their guidance, in prepar-
ing the official ballot for the November
election has been sent out from the Sec-
retary of State's offi .e.
The Republican ticket, under 
it
he log
cabin, has the first column, by virtue of
the largest vote cast by that party ir the:
last election; the Democratic ticket, un-
der the rooster, Mlles second ; the Pro-
hibition tiekt t, melee the phoenix, et Ines
third, and thee Natienal temiltenioney
party ticket is Omni], under the bust of
Jeffe•rpon, surrounded by a wreath of
hiekery leavers.
Under the-se.. &vire* are placed the.
four electoral tickets, with the, two e•let-
toreat•large On eiteli ticket heading the
column.
Free Silver Papers.
We will furnish you the following
papertein connection with the WEEKLY
NEW Bee for one year at Nike ing
prices, viz:
Cinciumeti Weekly Inquirer and
WEEKLY NE.W ERA, $1.25.
Si. Louis Republic (se -weekly) and
Vlegegree- New ERA, $1.75.
Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer, St
Louis Republic (semi-weekly anti
W EEKLY NEW ERA, (all three, t2.00-
00
Is essential to 
health. Every nook
and corner of the Blood
system la reached by the blood, and on
It, quality the condit ion of every organ de-
pends. Good blood means strong nerves, 
ra fur trimmed collor,good digestion, robust health. Impure
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma-
tism, catarrh or other diseiuree. The surest
way to have good blood is to take Hood's
.barsaparilla. This medicine purities, vi-
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends 
Dr. Carbolic Acid Hunter and his
henchmeu are puttieg in their dark
work in Todd county. Every negro
church and school-honse is being visited
at all hours of the night, and their
olfactories are getting a full supply of
that delectable perfume that would
sicken a dead carcass. The Hon. Jno.
S. Rhea would give the world to punc-
ture Hunter's elephantanie hide, and
if the opportunity was given, said Hun-
ter's hide would not be tit to sift gravel.
The North Todd rock-ribbed free ail-
verites send greetings to the South Todd
brier-patch boys of the same persuasion,
and say we will meet you half-way in
rolling up an abnormal ,majority for
Bryan and gallant Juo. S. Rhea for
Congress.
On Thursday tight Mr. Matt L.
Stokes-, president of the Taylor Chapel
club, made an excellent speech full of
good sound sense and reason. He dis-
cussed free silver in such a way that
the most illiterate could nuelerstaiud it.
the result was that the club was
strengthened. May the Lord blots Un-
cle Matte and in the language of Rip
Van Winkle, may he "live long and
prosper."
The veil between binitailisw and the
single gold standard is getting- thinner
and tainuer, and before the itles of No-
vember the people will be so thoroughly
educated on the great issue of the day
that they will vote knowingly and in-
telligently. From the lights before me
I believe that Todd county will give 300
maim ity for Bryan and free silver.
May these figures be verified is the wish
of Seta' ouNc.
DRATH OF A YOUNG GIRL,
KiSS Lula Merritt, Aged Nineteen,
Passes Away,
Mita Lola Merritt di«1 Tucs.eight af-
ter an illness of about two months.
She was a bright and pretty young
lady end greatly admired and loved 1y
all who knew her we-11. She was a Sis-
ter of Mrs. J. P. 'fat at whose home
she di • d. She was nine-teen years old.
Miss alenitt attended an open air en-
tertainment several weelet ago and
entreat a very ate-eres cold, which, it is
thouglit, indirectly caused her death.
Fueeral services will be held et 3 :30
o'cloek this afternoon lit the residence
of Mr Preedn Tat'.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Si.le!
Two- nice residence on East side of
North Main, between 1st and 2d streets.
%moulting five and seven room.. a1
beautiful building lot immediately in
front of the Tabernacle, and the With
tee place, between Elm street and
Cleveland avenue. This is one of the
pleasantest home's in the city and one of
the Let built houses, and will be solo
for le ss than half it cost to build the
house'. Apply to S. H. MYERS,
weei-e2tw2in Hopkinsville,Ky.
Save money now by
buying your Winter
Wrap, capes or jacket,
all the latest styles, at
Sam Frankel's.
Hardwick's for drugs and jewelry.
Sam Frankel's $4.98
Plush Cape, fur trimm-
ed and satin lined, is
the _talk of the town.
Cut prices on stationery at hard-
trick's,
Sam Frankel unques-
tionably handles the
best ready-made Cloth-
ing in Hopkinsville.
Buy jewelry of all kinds at half price
at Hardwick's.
All the latest novel-
ties in Ladies', Nisses'
and Children's Jackets
at Sam Frankel's.
Take watch and all kind of jewelry
repair work to Hardwick.
Sam Frankel's Reefer
Suits and Reefer Coats
arc the nobbiest in
town.
Herawick has nve solid gold lade*.
watches at lees than half price.
Do you want a Mac-
intosh? Se Sam Frank-
el.
All watch and repair work guaran-
teed and done promptly at It. C. Hard-
ay ire: 'a.
The best stock of chil-
dren's school shoes and
hose at Sam Frankel's.
...-Hardwick has the finest and best
"workman in the South in charge of his
wawa-making and repairing depart-
meet.
Only $10.00 at Sam
Frankel's, worth dou-
bre the money else-
where, for a beautiful
Seal Plush Cape. Augo-
30 inches, 140 sweep
satin lined.
Try Sam Frankel's
the elements of health and strength to $ •1 50 guaranteed La-
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates dies' custom made
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep Shoes. Every pair war-
and enns that tired feeling. Remember,
ranted.
Hoous Sam Frankel keepsopen house during thefair. All welcome.
Sarzaparilla
lathe best • •Pt 410 True riwsl rogriner.
lire Liver Ills; easy toHood's Pais take, easy to operate. 7.51:-,
'E ASTHMA AND
..„Y FEVER.
A Nc: in i'livaician Offers to Prove.,This
t '.:afferers in Hopkinsville
on Thursday.
The majority of sufferers fro Asth-
net and kidred complaints, n er trying
Doctors and unieberless Remedies ad-
vertised as positive cures without avail,
have come to the conclusion that there
is no cure for this most distressing dis-
ease, and these persons will be the more
in doubt and skeptical when they learn
through the columns of the press that
Dr. Red aph Schiffmann, the recognized
autholity who has treated more cases of
these diseases than any living doctor,
has achieved suer by perfecting 8,
remedy which not only gives immediate
relief in the worst cases but has pciaitive-
ly cured thousands of sufferers who
were considered incurable. These were,
just as skeptical as some of our readers
now ere. Dr. Schiffinames remedy no
doubt possesees the merit which is
claimed for it or he would not authorize
this paper to announce that he is not
only is elieg to give free to each person
sufferieg from Asthma, Hay Fever, or
Bronchitis in this city one liberal "free
trial Lox" of his Care, but :urgently re-
quests all sufferers to call at R. C. Hard
wick's drug store, No. 7, alnin street,
within the next three days and
receive a package absolutely free of
charge. knee lug that in makiug t e
claim lee' 1111.-11 for hit; Cure, a strong
doubt may arise in the minds of many.
and that a personal test, as he offers te
all, will be mere convincing, and prove-
its merits, than the publishing of thous-
ands of testimonials from persons who
have been permanently cured by the
use of Ilia Asthma Cure. "Dr. Schiff-
urann's Asthma Cure," as it is called,
has beesu sold by druggists of this city
ever since it was first introduced, al-
though many persons may never have
heard of it, and it is with a view to
reaching these that he makes this offer.
This is certainly a most generous and
fair offer, and all who are suffering
from any of the above complaints should
remember the date and place where the
distribution will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Perseus living
out of this city who desire to test the:
efficacy of this mode- wonderful remedy
will reeeive a package free by mail by
writing to Dr. R. Schiffmann, 320 Rosa-
bed street, St. Paul, Minn., providing
theft letter is received before Oct. 16th,
as lei free samples can be obtained after
that date.
R. C. Hardwick, the well-know'.
druggist, authorizes us to announce that
he has received a quantity of samples
srom Dr. Schiffinann which he will die
tribute during the hours mentioned in
aceordance with his offer.
BRYAN CLUB AT JOHNSON.
That Precinct is sure to Give a Large
Democratic Majority.
Editor New ERA : -
Johnaon, Ky., Oct. 4.-1 wont to a
meeting of gold-bugs last night at No.
school-house. The orators were Mr.
L. Yontz, of Johnson, the boy orator of
Mud Fiat, representing the gold stand-
ard, and Messrs. Jap Sisk, Rufus Teag,
and Lem Ray representing the silver
side. The silver boys handled the gold-
bugs without gloves. Ask a financier
why he favors the gold standar-1? Will
he tell you because it is good for him?
You never heart! one of them say 'so.
They say that they want it so that the
fernier when he gets a dollar
will get a good dollar. They want it
Irecalls," it is good for somebfriy else.
Tell them that thew people w ose inter-
eat they plead are willing teens the ef-
fect of bimetallism. They rise to the
full height of their moral stature and
say, "shall we let these people hurt
themselves? We will ram the gold
standard down them whether they want
it or not, be cause we love them better
than ourselves."
The dentonetization of one half of the
eonstitntional money of the United
States was accomplished by a conapiracy
campomat of foreign syndicates and our
national bankers. The conspiracy has
been *seffiriently successful to clothe
fifty men with absolute power over the
inelustries. Real estate owners, farm-
ers, mechanics, manufacturers, wage-
earners, skilled and unskilled labor; all
producers of wealth have been the vic-
tims of that contipiracy. The scheme of
the conspirators embraces the entire
subjugation of the mimes to the money
power. Never in the history of the
world has there been an example of
such rapid creation of wealthy and such
wonderful absorption in the hands of
the few.' This is not a conflict betweeu
old political parties. The contestants
are to decide which is the stronger in
the Republics, the rich man's money or
the poor man's vote. Bulldozing, fat-
frying, intimidation and lying are the
weapons of the fifty, the simple ballot
in the halide of men who can neither be
coaxed, bought or driven is the only
weapon of the millions.
Now I will get back to the meeting.
Before it closed it was turned into a
Bryan meeting and the result was the
organization of a Bryan club with about
fifti members. We have put our
shouldera to the wheel with the expecta-
tion of gieding Bryan and Sewall 150 ma-
jority in this preciuct.
J.
HAPPOINTMENTS FOR NEXT 1tWAJE-EOR,R,
Where Dr: John D. Clardy and Capt. C.
D. Bell Will Speak.
Dr. John D. Clardy, Democratic can-
didate for Cong iiind Capt. C. D.
Bell, Democratic candidate for State
Senator, annonnee the following ap-
pointments for next week :
Briek Church, alontlay, October 12, 1
p.rn
Bainbridge, Monday. Oct. 12, night.
East's School Hotta-, Tuesday, Oct.
13, 1 p.
Consolation, Tuesday, Oct. 13, night.
Macedonia, Weenesday, Oct. 14, 1
p m.
Crofton, Thursday, Oct. 15, 1 p. in.
Empire, Thursdny, Oct. 15, night.
Bakie's Mill, Friday, Oct. 16, 1 p. tn.
Dogwood Chapel, Saturday, Oct. 17,
1 p.iii
Aiditional appointments for Wednes-
day and Friday nights may be made by
the local committees in the districts
where they speak-on those days.
THE MAJOR WAS NOMINATED.
S. R. Crumhaugh Named to Make the
Race ice the State Senate.
It turned out as everybody expected.
The joint commidees appointed by
the Republieans of Christian and Hop-
kins vonnties to select a nominee for
State Senate from this district to fill the
unexpired term of Judge Landes, re-
signed, met in this city.
Maj. S. R. Crutubaugh, ex-internal
revenue collector under Arthur, and
one of the original McKinley men in
this State, was nominated unanimously,
and accepted the nomination.
Farm For Rent.
A farm of 500 acres for rent for 1897
beloneeng to Mrs. E. J. Fleming, near
Herndon, Ky., possession to be given at
oncetofor purpotie of seeding wheat. Ap-
ply 
I E
HUNTER W(X)D.
Worthy Tour Confidence.
The success of Hoou's Sarsaparilla in
conquering scrofula in whatever way it
may manifest itself is vouched for by
thousands who were severely afflicted
y this prevalent disease, but who now
njoice over a 'permanent cure by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Scrofula may ap-
pear as a humor, or it may attack the
glands of the neck, or break out in
dreadful running sores on the body or
limt s. Attacking the mucous mem-
brane, it may develop into catarrh or
lodging in the lungs lead to consump-
tion. Come' as it may, a faithful course
of treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla
will overcome, for working upon the
foundation of all diseases, impure blood,
the system is clarified and vitalized,and
vigor, strength and health restored to
the body.
DO YOU
USE
W. (Hid W. C.
PAN'S
OUR
It is elegant and gives entire
satisfaction !whenever used.
You aught to give it a trial.
W. and W. C. Birn, Fee Dee, Ky.
Christian : County
P.A. I IRA
Hookinsville
It will Eclipse all Previous Exhibitions.
It will commence
Thursday, OCT. 8TH,and Continue ThreeDs) s!
A progr*m of unusual merit will be arranged, and USER Li, Plif:SI-
IthIS GIVEN. The Ring Exhibits, Running and Trotting Races, Ami-
cultural and Floral Hall Displays will please everybody.
Admission only 26 cents.
Write For Catalogue:
M. V. DULIN, J. B. GALBREATH:.
President. Secretary.
NITTiiIttflirtt?tt?tftri?Mtt/t111W111/1tt/111111trift7nrIVMMIT
WHAT'S THIS?
REPUDIATION?
°I And $5.00fifty cents
For men is and yoang men's all wool
suits. The regular prices on these suits
E were:$5.00, $6.00, $7.5o, $8.00, 10.00
and a few were f,15 00 suits.
And
t 1)7 fifty cents
For men's and young men's suits,
strictly all wool and splendid values.
The regular !vices on these suits were:
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00.
E For men's
nobby suits and
and young men's fine
handsome patterns.
E The regular prices on these suits were:
$10.00. 12.50. $15.00. $17.5o.
$9.00
For the finest suits in the house in
men's and young men's. The cream of
the market. The regular prices on these
suits were:
$15, $16.5o. $17.5o, $18.00, $20.00.
SCHOOL SUITS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY
For all wool suits that
sold at $250, $2 00
and $1 fioi
Your
$1,50 2,00 $2.50
For ;3o11 5wool suits that For all wool suits that For all wool snits that
sold at $450, $4 00 
and
d  a.it,(10$5.00, $4 50 sold at 47.50, $6 SO
a
and $5.00.
Opportunityy--
1
ITHERSPOON,
Assignee of Cox Boulwait,
WITM71???/!!!!!TIMM1M1111!!!??1,1TMMT1111M
FALL GOODS.
1111b.'
It takes lots of "sand" these times to buy a stock of goods. But the
inducements were to great. We plunged, and now have to
1111h.'
Strongest Line of 85.00. 87.50 and $10.00
Ob." Suits Ever Shown on this Market.
In the meantime whether the resul tf this election be for Silver or
Gold, you are wasting "Golden Moments" if you have not inveEtigated our
immense stock of Fall Goods.
Ifiramoth Ithing hoe Co.
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Monuments.
By calling onitobt.H.Brown for a mon-
ument, either granite, marble or statu-
ary, you will find elegant and artisticHang up at our store. deeigne, lowest prices and satudfaeron
EverV very pody welcome a e • articular. He nolicits your •
ees
•
Sam ran  e 8. order. d&wtth,t21.
Oh!
My, My, My!
WHY DIDN'T I
Have% House Built
-BY-
DAGG & RICHARDS?
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In the sante nesatistactory stage is
olkirograplvy, although many declare
they have reduced it to a scieuce. There
an'• chow who imy they can reed charac-
ter by handwritaig. It is' said that tho
way one writes the letter "I" decides
his ettestinn or modesty. anel the way
caw urites the letter "0" decidts the
height and depth of his emotions. It is
declared a cramped band niearte a
cranseed natni and an easy, tewing
hand a facile and liberal ipirit. But if
there be anything in tlfid !science, there
must be wane mite' not yet tattle-lulled!,
tor some of the boldest and mmit ag-
gressive men have a delicate and small
penmanship, 1e itome of the most
timid eign their mimeo with the height
and width and scope of the name of
John Hancock on the immortal docu-
ment. Some of the cleaueet in peseeon
ded thought preseet taeir blt toel and
rpattered page, and Rime of the rough-
en pot ltfore us an immaculate chirog-
rapby. Not our character, but the copy
plate set before us in our whore boy day
decides the general style of our hand-
writing. So atm there is tefaiiriou in
.penmanahip, and for otto decade the letee
teri are exaggerated sad in thee next
minified, DOW erect and now aslant,
aow heavy aad now fine. An autograph
album is always a surprise, and you
.End the pennoenshipacontradicts the
oharactee of the seenterl But while the
chirography of thVearth is uncertaiu,
scar bkased Lori in cur text presents
th; ehihegraphy celestial. When ad-
dressing the 70 disciples standing before
taikesaid, "Rejoice ticause your
written in heaven."
The Book ad Lille.
Of coarse the Bible, for the most
rt,rt, when igxeeking of the beneenly
*held, speaks ftgvatively While rtalit-
ing about bek, anet abent trumpets, and
about tour about gates, and
about golden pavements, and About
erchards with 12 crepe cf finit--one
erten eaclemouth-and about the white
bonito of hesevan'a sevalry. But we de
wisll to toffees ont there inspired m eta-
piton and reap from them courage and
subtilise expectation and cdesolat ion and
victory. We're told Nutt in tbebeeven-
ey leheary there is a beenk of life. Per-
hapellitiere ate many volumes in it.
Wheat we say a book, we mean all writ-
ten by the mithor on that subject. I
cannel tell how large thoetTheavenly
voieumes are, leer thaeplentler of their
bindle*, uoi number of tlairenagee.
nor whether the, are pictorialized with
NOSES eleietng scenes uf this world. I
onlyekuow that the-we-ids have net been
impreesed tv tepee ba t ieretten ont
ammo liandeinirdeent all thore who, Elie
she 70 disetples to whom the text was
epokeu, repent and trust the Lord for
their eterrW salvation nude have
their nanuts%- xitteu beaven. It may
not be the aame name that weecarrieei
on eirth. We tear, theonge.rheipirecten-
sedereteness of parents, leave a eame
teat it uncouth, or that was afterward
diabonored by one afterewhom we were
. called. I do not know thattethe 70 en-
traneee of the names of the 70,disciples
onresnotd with the recerd iu the genea-
logical table. It may not Le the name
by wbieh weee called on earth, but
it will be the nettle by which heaven
will. know us, arid we will hare it an-
nounerd to us as we pass in,kuid we
erell knew it so ceastainiy that we will
not have to be called iwice by It, as in
the Bible hales the herd called some
people twice by natty: • 'hued, Setae'
e!Sitatueeettunuel!" "Martha, Martha!"
Wheat you cella up and look for yoar
11311610 in the mighty totiee eterwily
and you are so happy at to find it there,
yow will netice that theepeumanshiefis
Christi's, and that the lentres were writ-
' ten with a urn:Meng hatd-not•treen-
bling with chi age, for he had only
pasebd three decades when he expired.
It was goon after the thiztiefh &mai ver-
aary of his birthday. Look over alPthe
„ business accoonte fon kept or the lettere
you wrote at 30 yeare of age, and if you
were ordinarily strong and well them
there wee not:velar in the chirography.
Why the tremor in the hand that wrote
your name in heaven? Oh, it wee a
compreselfen of mere troubles than ever
suseste =cone ellen, and all of them
troubles Dammed for others. Christ was
prematurely old. Ho had been exposed
ehe weathered Palestine. tee bad
silpt out of doora-r.ovven the night dew,
nod now in the tempest:- Ile had hcen
soaked in the surf of Lake tealilee.
Bee otfers. bnt be had not where
en Inthis head. Hungry, be could not
Men get a fig on which to breakfast-or
have you ruisaml the pathos of that
eerse,ijn the morning, as he returned
unto tee, city. be briug.'refl. and wnen
he saw a fig tree in the nay. he came to
it and- fiesaddLehing th.4eson?"
arm& hangry.Christ. And eathing makee
tile hand tremble Mori, than banger,
for it pulls upon tite eteimaclo arid the
etomach pulls upon the Leain, and the
brain pulls upon the nerve', and the
agiteted nerves make the hand quake.
en the top, of all this exttseeratiou carat
ehnee. What sober man ever rented to
becalled denokemti? But 'Chrtet wits
chlled one. Whet respester of the Lord's
trey wants to ee ealled a SilfttrAth breaker':
Bat he was called men Weat man care-
ful of the company he keeps wants tc
be called the associate ef WroBigatesi
But he leas se ealtteL Whatel Tat male
wathm to be charged with trAeon? But
he was charged with it. Vi;het man of
devout speech wants to be called a bias-
weesense r an* 14•-• 41 SW r• nao •
aim] of self reepect wawa to be struck
Ahs. the mouth? But that is wht re they
'track him. Or to be the victim of the
wilest espectoration? Lot under that be
stooped. Ole he was a worn (mei:twist!
That is the reatton bellied sae" utem
Carve:ow , .
.1faenerictims of crucifixion:lived day
;etc: day upen the tot Chrutt was
tai the couitrocui at 12 o'clock cf eoen,
and he had expired at 3 o'cloek in the
afternoon ot the same illy. Subtracting
deem the- three hours betWiten 12 kik
Weiler!: ehe tirao taken to travel
• - treotirtroora to the place of
ai..I the time that mest Laye
gettiag ready for the tragedy,
devoid not hare been much mere than
two home e ft. Why did Chriet live
only two bouts ripen the chose when
others Had lived 48 hours? Ah, was
worn outtbefore he gotithere! And you
„ wonder, oli.hhild of God. that, looleng
into the volennee of heaven for your
saute. yea find it was written with a
eremblite peernanselp-taeurtehig with
aisr: letter of your nuriac. if it be your
ettrthfj, genie, or trembling with every
iqter 'your heavenly name, if that be
dilterent aLd more, euphonies's. 'Plat
wilt hot be the firm time you Raw the
MIME eta qniv;ring -pen, for die you
not, ohTman, yeersvego seet your name
so writton en the back ("a lotter, and
yen opened it. tossing, "Why, here is II
letter from mother." or "Hare is a let-
ter from father," an,e after yen opened
it you forma all the words becaumei of
old age were traced irregnlarly and un-
certain,.eo that you could hardly sead
at- all? Lot after mueb study you
made it ept-a Ic tter from home , tell-
youtfew much they missed yott, and
how much they prayed for you, and how
meth they waisted to Pee you, and if it
might not be on earth that so it inigla
be in the world where there are no part-
ings. Yes, Your mune is written it,
heaven, if written at all, with-trem-
bling chirography.
mesh, Aotoshaehme
Again. in exaMivation of yen:Ir .-name
•••.•
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at am yeti vete M.,1 Wiltteit
kJ-A. with a bold hand. You have RPM! many
,
A signature that becanee of kiiees or
chi age bad a tremor in it. yet it was as
hold as the man who wrote it. Melly an
order written on. the battlefield anti
amid the thunder of the C cult-mitre has
had evidence of exeitt-ment in ev. et•
word and every lute r, and in the speed
witb hich it wee folded antahanded
the officer as he mit his foot in the.
swift stirrups, and yet that commander,
notwithstanding his tremblieg bawl,
?rives a boldness's of order that shows it-
self in every word writtem. Yon do not
need to Le told that a trembling ham;
does not always mean a cowardly bend.
It waa with a very treraLling baud
Charles Carroll of lOirrollt.ot signed his
name to the Decimation of Atmoicoo
Independence, but tat signer had more
courage. And when nem. oue said,
'"There are malty Charies
it will DOS be known which one et the'
he resunied the pee ane wrote Charles
Carroll ef Carrollton.- Trembling hand
no sign et timidity! The dariug and dm
fiance well iu tins way your flume is
Joseph Henry of tee ethithhht„ teeth , written in he
aven are a challenge to all
earth and hell to comes on if they can tt
tattoo about the law ot acoustics. He,
soot : "leo ahead and build yuur churCh 
defeet'your ransomee soul.
en the shape propoeed, and I think et 
The way yonr name is written there
will be all right. I have stedied the 
is as much aa to say: "I have neitenne
lasts of soloed perbaps more than any I 
him. I ditsi for him. I atn going to
crown and enthrone him. Nothing ehall
mas of iny time. nue I have come so far
The medium-twee serm 1 ever happen tiewn in t
hat World where
IfTell to defeat my determination
he exactly slew and iu one the aeoustiee' he now
mar be good and in the other bra" ,tet 
keeP hien. to shelter hit% to Rave
'ban. By my Almighty grnee I ant going
to fetch him here. He may slip and
slide, but he has got to cotge here. By
outuipotent sword, by the combined
strength of all heaven's principalities
and powers and dominions, by the 20,-
000 chariots of the Lord Almighty, I
'nu going to see bine through." Bold
handwriting! It is the boldest thing
ever written to write my name the-re
and your ranee there. He knows out
weaknesses mud bad propeusities bettet
than we know them ourselves. He
knows all the Apollyonic boats that are
sworn' dowu us if tleey can. lie
knowaall the temptations that will as-
sail us between now tuAtthe moment of
our last pulsation of the heart, and yet
he dares to write our name there. Bold-
ness! Nothing at Saragtesa Chalons
or Marathon or Thermopylat to equal
it. Nothing in the sack of gun powder
which one English soldier carried under
the blazing artillery of the Mohamme-
dans and blew up the gate of Delhi. Can
you not se e the boldness in the penman-
ship that has already written our names
there? Apostle Putt r, what do you think•
of it? And be answers, "Kept by the
power of God through faith unto com-
plete Pale:aeon. '' Oh, blessed Christ,
what dust thou mean by it? Aud he an-
swers: "They shatt never perish.
Neither shall uny man pluck them out
of my hand." "Your names are written
in heaven."
Eternal Volumes.
Again, if, according to the promise
of the yeu are perniftted to look
into the volumes of eteruity and rhall
see your same there, you will bid it
written in lire, in words, in .letters
unmistaitabie. Some peopie have come
to consider indistinct sad almost Un-
readable penumnehip a mark cf genius,
and so they affect it. Becauee every
paragraph that Thomas Chalmers and
Deau edanley and Lord Byron and Ru-
fus Choate and other potent men waste
RE‘,. TALMAGE PREACHES ON
- 
DIVINE CHIROGRAPHY.
CI • ' r lo Handwriting .5 Lrtter Front
Nalialla 'Written In the Hook 01
Eteront Life-Ink Made From the Cal-
- 1111ry Swertliae.
WATsHINOTON, OCE 4.-We send out
` cue of the most unique sentient
' Dr. Talmage ever preached. It i; as
110Tel IRS widesweeptug and practical.
:Ilia subject is "Divine Chirography,"
the text being Luke x. 20, "Rejoice
because your lames are written in
araVell."
Chietegraphee or the art of handwrit•
ing, like the anemia of accusties, is in
'tatty unsatisfactory stairs. While con.
structieg a 'church: are told Ly some
architects that the voice wocicl not he
heard in a building shaped like teat
proposed, I came ut much anxiety te
this Meg and censulted with Peofeseor
was a ingitators make their pen•
maraehip a puzzle.. Ale sandre Dumas
says thatiploin penrcanRhip is the brevet
of incaparity. Then there are some
wbo, through too much deruand upon
their energies end through lack of time,
lose the capacity of makiug the peu in-
delligible, and much of the writing oi
this world is indecipliertele. We have
wan piles of inexplicable chirography,
and we oareelves have helped augment
the magnetude. We have not been sure
of the name signed, or the sentiment
expressed, or whether the reply was af-
firmative or negative. Through indis-
tinct peluoinship last wills and tei,ta-
menu have hems defeeted. widows and
orphans reble-d cd their inheritaum.
rtilread troius brought into celletion
through the dim words .of a teltgram
put inm the hand of n conductor, and
reeinieuts in this wise, mietaking thee'
Med-actions. have then sacrificed in
battle.
I asked Bishop Cowie, in Auckland.
New Zealand, the bishop having been
in ninny of the wars, what Tennyson, in
his immortal poem, "The Charge of the
Brigade,'.' meant hy the words,
reslonie nee had blundefml," and the
bishop said that the awful carnage at
Baleklava was the result of an iudis-
timely written ani wroagle read milt.-
taprorder. "Some Mae heti blundeeed."
Bnt your name„ once written in the
Limb's bock of life. will be FO unints-
talawe tout ao Leaven can nese it at
the firet glance. It will not be taken
far the name of some other, so that in
regard to it there shall come to be dis-
putation. Not one of the millions and
billiona and quadrillious of the finally
raved will doubt that it means you and
ouly yea. Oh, the glorious, the raptor-
owl certitude of Unit entrance on the
heavenly roll. Not saved in a proruiscu-
ens way. Not put into a glorified mob.
No, no! Thongh you yame up the worst
sinner that wasgever saved, and sonic,
body who khew you in this world at one
time as abeolutely abandoned and disso-
lute should say, "I ne'ver heard of your
conversicn, and I do not believe you
have a right to be here," you could just-
laugh a laugh of triumph, and turning
over the leaves containing the name. of
the redeemed, say: "Bead it for yotir-
self. That is my name. written out in
full, and do you wet rt•ccienize the hand-
writing? No young scribe of heaven en-
tered that. No anonymous writer pre it
there. Do you not see the tremor iu the
lines? Do you not also see the boldness
of the letters? Is it not as plain as yon-
der throne, as plain as yonder gate? 14
not the name ureminakable and the
handwriting unmistakable? The crnci-
fied Lord wrote it there the day I re-
pented and turned. Hear it! Hear it!
My name is written there? There!"
Plainly Written.
I have sometimes been tempted to
think that there will be so teams of us
in heaven that we NYE! 143 lost in the
crewel. No. Each was of us will Le :IS
distinctly picked out and recognized a-•
was Abel when he entered from earth,
the very first sinner waved, and at the,
head of that IPng pi-maiden cf Muncie
saved in ail the center! s. My dear
hearers,. if we rated get there I do net
want it left unceetaie as to whetber wi-
ere to stay there. After yott and I get
fairly Nettled there in Or heavenly
home we do not want our takeproved
defective. We do not want to Le ejected
from the heavenly premises. We do not
want eoine one to say: "This is not
your room in the Imam of nainy man-
sions. and you have- on an attire that
el (meet not to have taken from the
. -
he venly wardtole, and that ts not
really eonr IMMO on the book". If you
had more carefully exernined the writ-
ing in the register. at the gate, you
weitild hare found that the mime was
uot yours at all, hut mine. Now, move
out, while I move tri." ss
oretele:!ry niter he? s'.•( rseipit„ tn
beaveniy, temples to he annpelled te
turn y?lur back on 04 -mush!, and after
having joined the society ef the leeseeee
to be forced to Oa it forever, and lifter
hireiog clasped our long lost kindred in
enly embrace to have another sepa-
ion! etiChat an agony woulAbere. be
in such a goodby to fiellTell GlOry be
to Pod on high that our named will be
too plainly- written in thew volumes that
neither saint nor cherub nor seraph nor
erchaugel shall doubt it NV one_siocuent
for 500 eternities, if there were room
for Li y. Tbe oldest inhabitant of
heaven can read it, and the child that
left its mother's lap last night for heaven
readet You will not just look at
your name anti close the bock, but you
will stand end geiloquiree and say: "Is
ft not wonderful that my name is there
at all? HOw ranch it cost my Lord to
get it chest! Unworthy am I to have it
tite, Awe book with the IBMS mid
daughter/ af martyrdom and with the
choice spirife of ull dine. But there it
iseatel we plain the word and so pluin
all, the fetters!"
And you•will turn forward and back-
ward the 3eilVes and see other names
there, perhape youi father's name, and
your mother's name, and your brother•s
name, and your Sister's name, and your
wife's name, and aponolic names, and
say: "L. am not surprised that thaw
names are here retarded. They were
better than I ever wan. But astonish-
mendoverwhohning, that my name ia
this book!" Awl turning back to the
page on whkeh is inscribed your name,
yon will stain' and look at it until, see-
ing that others are waiting to examine
the records with references to their own
names, you step beck into the ranks of
the redeemed, with them to talk over
the wonderment.
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Agent, It you are so nappy eo nue
your name in the volumes ef eternity,
you will Bud it written indelibly. Go
up to the state departtneut in this na-
tional capital and Pee t e old treaties
signed by the rule•rs foreign nations
just before or. just after the beginning
of this century, and you w ill find that
sonic of the document.' are so futh el out
that you can read only herts anti there a
word. From the paper yellow with
age, or the parrhmeut unrolled before
you, time has effaced hne after line.
You have to guess at the name and
perhaps grass wrongly. Old Time Is
re-preseeted tut carrying a !scythe, with
which he cuts down the generations
but lw carries also chemical.; wilt
which 'he eate out whule paragraphs
from important decumente. We talk
about, indelible ink, but there is no
such thing as iudelible ink. It is only a
gut stien of tone, the complete oblitera-
tion of all earthly signatures and too
grossmento But your name put in the
bemenly record, all the milleniums
heaven cannot dim it. After you have
been 140 long in glory that, did you net
possess imperishable memory, you
would have forgotten the day of yonr
I entrance, your name on that page will
' glow as yividly as on the instant it was
traeed there by tho finger of the Great
Atoner.
There will be new generations coining
into heaven, and a thousaiel vt ars from
now, from this or from other planet,
souls may enter the many maidionee
residence, and, though your name were
onee plainly on the bookie suppose it
should fade out? How could you prove
to the newcomers that it bud ever leen
written there at all? Indelible! Incapa-
ble of being canceled! Eternity as help-
less] as time in any attempt at erasure!
What a re-enforeing, uplifting thoughtl
Other records in heaven may give out
and will give out. There are records
there in which the recording angel
writes down our sins, but it is a book
full of blots, so that much of the writ-
ing there cannot be read or even guessed
at. The nhording angel did the writ-
ing, bat our Saviour put in the biota,
for did be not prouiise, "I will blot out
their transgressions!" And if some one
in heaven ahonld remember some of our
earthly iniquities and ask God about
them the Lord would say: "Oh, I for-
got them! I completely. forgot them
sins, for I • promised, 'Their sins and
their iiiiqnities will I remember uo
more.' " , In the fires thaik burn up our
world all the safety deposits, and all
the title deeds, and all the halls of rec-
ord, and all the libraries will disappear,
worse that when the 200,000 volumes
and the 700.000 manuserints of the
Ittexaniinan nurary went crown uneu r
the torch of Omar, and uot a leaf or
word will escape the flame in that last
conflagration, which I think will be
0014e:tied by other planets, whose in-
habitauts will exclaim: "Look! The-re
id a world on fire." But there will Le
only one conflagration in heaven, uud
that will not destroy, but irradiate. I
mean the conflagration of splendors that
blaze 012 the towers and domes, und
tamples and thrones, and ru.bied and
(liana-reed walls in the light of the sun
that never sue. Indelible!
More Light.
There is not on earth an autograph
letter or signature of Christ. The only
time he wrote out a o-ord on earth,
though he knew so well bow to write,
he wrote with reference to haviug it
soon shuttled otit by hu'man foot. the
time that he stooped down and with his
ftnger wrote on the ground the hypocrisy
cf the Pharisee& But when he writes
your name in the heavenly archives, as
I believe lie has cr hope he may, it is tc
stay there from ago to age, from cycle
to cycle, frean eon to eon. And so for
all you Chnetian people I do what John
G. Whittier, the dying poet, mid he
wanted dene in his home. Lovely man
he was! I sat with him in a haymow a
whole summer afternoon and heard. him
tell the story of his life. He had for
many years then troubled with HIM:Innis
and was nahry poor sleeper. and he al-
ways bad the window curtain of hie
room up FO tO see the first intimation
of sunrise. When be was breathing hit
last, in the moruing hear, in his home
ie the Massachusetts v.tge, the nurse
thought that the light of rising sun was
too strong for him and so pulled the
window curtain down. The last thing
the great Quaker pact did was to wave
his hand to have the curtain up. He
wanted todepart in the full gush of the
morning. Aed I thought it might be
helpful and inspiring to all Christian
souls to have more light about the fp-
ture, and so I pnll up the curtain iu the
glorious suuriee loy text and say,
"Rejoice that your names ant written
in heaven." Bring ohi your doxologies!
Wave your palms! SEout your victories!
Pull up all the curtains of bright expec-
tations, Yea, hoist the window itself,
and let the perfume of the "morning
glories'  of the king's garden come in
aud the musio of harps all a-trenSble
with symphonies, and the sound of the
surf of seas (lashing to the foot of the
throne of God and the Lamb,
in Red Ink.
But there is only oue word on all tbie
imbject of divine chirography in heaven
tbat confumempae, and that is the small
adverb which St. John adds wheu he
quotes the text in Revelation and speaks
of some "whore names are not written
in the book of life of the Lamb slain."
oh, that awful adverb "not!" By full
submiseion to Christ the Lcrd have the
way all cleared between you and the
sublime registration of yonr name this
momene. Why not look up-and see that
they are all ready to puteyour name
among the. blissful immortals? There ie
the mighty volume. It is wide !vele
There is the pea. It is from the wing of
the "angel of the new covenant." There
is the ink. It is rtd ink from Calyareau
sacrifice. And there is the divine Scribe
-the glorious Lord who wrote your fa-
ther's name there, and your mother's
name there and your childe ;tame
there, and who is ready to write your
name there. Will you consent that he
do it? Before I say "Amen" to thit
service ask him to do it. I wait a !mi-
me lit llor the tremendous actiou of your
will, for it is tidy an action ef you'
wiil. Here tend one says, "Lord Jesus, s
with pen parka! fre augelie wing and
dipped ill the HA ink et Golgotha, write
there either that which is now my
earthly name Ur that which &hall be my
heavenly name." I pause a second
longur, that all may couseet. The pee
of the divine Scribe is in the fingers
aud lifts•d aod is lowered, and it
touches the shining page, and the word
is traced in trerubleug and bold and un-
mistakable letters. 'He ham put it down
in the right ptue.a.
"rya dower rb, great tr,An.-O•tior's dated
I am my Lowe.. and he is lents.
§nd if there be in ell this assembly a
hopeless case, FO called hopeless by your-
self and others, I take- the retponsibility
of tearing that there is a place in that
book .Wilere your mime would exactly
fit ia and look beautiful and you can,
quicker than / can clap my-fitinde to-
getber, have it there. A religious yeteet•
ing was thrown open, and all thoile wit
maid testify of the converting grace
God were athed to ',peak, ilences'
reigned a menient and then a mats
covervel with the marks of diesipation
arose rind said: ." You can Fee from my
lookil what I have been, lint I atn now
.a 14111}Od moan. •Ween la ft home a thou-
send 'Inilei from la-re, I hail sO disgraced
mY father.' mune that he raid, 'As
you ;re going away I have only tdes
thing to ade you-fir-4,111dt you
will iiever come beam- aghin, nem,
yonotrili 'image your nattily.' -I prem-
ised. \I- have not beorti !fly real name
for yehre. I went the- whole remit of
miiil there was no lower depth to
fathout. But I am by the grace of God
a changed nine. wrote home asking
forgive-teas fOr iny waywerdnese, and '
here are two lettere, one.frotu father
and another from my sisters /My mother
died of a- broken heart. But these twe
letters pok me to come home, and, boys,
I start tomorrow morning." The fact
wos that his name true written in
heaven, where I pray God all of onr
names may be written tl,ough so un-
worthy nre the best of us tind all of us.
H you have ever been in the thick
woods and heard the sound of village
bells you know the sound- is hindered
and muffled by the foliage, though
somewhat sweet, but ae you come to
the edge -of the woods the sounds be-
come clearer and more charming, and
when you step out from the des-p shad-
ows into the sunlight you heir the
full, round, mellifluous ringing of the
bella Oh, ye down in the -thick shad-
ows of tribe-lief and who bear only the
faint notes of this goepel bell, mime out
into the clear penlight of pardon and
peace and hear the full chime (if etern al
harmonies from all the towers otheaven.
Oh, come out of the woods!
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tried. In nine cases
out of ten. there ii
no reason for them.
In nine cases out of
ten, the doctor in
general practice isn't
competent to treat
female diseases.
They make a branch
of medicine by
themselves. The y
are- distinct (rota
other ailments.
They can be prop-
erly understood and
treated only by one
who has liad years
of actual practice
and expz?rience In this particular line.
This is true of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief con-
sulting physician of the Invalid's Hotel
and surgical Institute. at Buffalo, N. Y.
Dk,ctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for
all derangements of the reproductive or-
gans of women, has been in actual U,i•
more than thirty rears. It Ica originally
gold with an absolute guar,:ntee that
would cure every case, or th-t the money
paid for it would be refunded. Its PlICCtSS
bas been so universal that this raarantee is
no longer necessary. The "reveler Pre.
scription" relies now upon the ,thousands
of testimonials from grateful and happy
women, in all parts of the land, whose
lime have been male worth living by its
nse. " Favorite Piesciipiion" is sold by
druggists.
Complete informatien regarding it, and
testimonials froni hundred: who have used
et, are ecnboilied in Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Advieer, a standatd medical
work of loos pages, profusely illustrated,
which will be sent free on receipt of et
one-cent stamps to cover cost of mailing
enty. This work is a complete family doc-
tor hook and should he read by both yo1114
and 04 Address, DISM:NEAar
bliDICAL AS.SOCUTIUS, Buffalo. N. Y.
eta
Caveats, arid r: r. • :•4 sll Pat-
ent Lut,rte,sconducted for Mont... rs eta.
ounorriceisoiteoetetu.a Peer • orrice
a:al we can secure patent oa Icid taco •...1 ileac
rernote front Waslacenon„
Send !nutlet, dras ins or Onto, eri•h Cescrip-
tion. We advise, if pateniali.0 Gr. vita. tree of
charge. Our fee not doe MI patent is ser tired.
"How to OLtiar atects, ' withA PaSIP•tt.ST•
cost ot same in the U. S. and (=visa creatanes
sent free. Address,
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JAS. I.BEITIF
PLAIN AND ORNAMEN-
TAL PLASTERER-,
HOPKINSTILLE, KY
' (Fermerly with Forbes & Bred
Will make estinmtes on all kinds of
plastering and cement work.
All worit u ra teefed,
and prices reamonatee. Repair work
a specialty and will receive prom'
attention.
h#DRESS Lock Box 420.
•
Cushman's
MENTHOL 11111ALER
Cures ail ft-011;4,-8ot the
Pesti •••.1 'I iota.
CATARRH, HEADACHE
NEURALGIA. LaGRIPPE,
WILL CURE tialat_en sem
simesins. tieutrins. cought oi
IlEAl.M.'11r.. con.
use effect•
Ctl' I: F..
ENDORSED
men•ral 1111
\\03./Ii.101 of turolj..&IA air* Ira to:
COLDS,Feare Thros•
Ilay Fever. P-or.
• ehitte ;.'..•;
1 ht. t •
and
en. Wince Fleen to the Steerd".a. l'itres Ir. iide.nts
1111•11,7,1 ,,IS Freitrutria. ••• 't tirth 1 v. I'll ir
,t1. 1 Ake 1.1y C'` c ASIA Nt't? l'r. e. to,
al all Itroggin• o• mullet 1... At 1•NTS tea\ II].
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM
IA cures i•f ea' t Ithaiesu. Cores. Cuts.Woends
Burns. Frost...Das. Fs.... It.1 ether r-medit. F.•
PILE& Prii, 25C Skt Dr,11, la,
free. Address, Cuttrim n t1rLit Co., in-
mammas. Ind.. ass ma iiLeul Ch4;acro.
FEED SCHMITT Agent
Hopkinsville, Ky.
'Wallace
FirP anl Life
In -ance Agents.
or the
0Ia P?,Pefit L fe
Of NE•wark, New .1- rsey.
--Bee Their New Contractee--
ET-3rytt-np, in tlie .ntract.
•
Lrlans ani 1'8' estate are
3peciWtiet, us.
Office on Weet side North Main, near
Court Hon,r, liepkinsville, hy.
()AI LIS & ‘3/4 ALLACF.
Doctors-Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic crs-
tricts are invariably accompan-
' derangements of ihe
null Liver and Bowels.
I-he Secret of Health.
rhe liver is the great ''
wheel " in the mechanism _of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-.
ranged and disease is the reult.
Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure an Liver Trou‘:c5.
...•••••
4n -hod, mt
CAMPRELL FOR BRY: N Goal
Ohio's Ex-Covernor Will
Take the Stump.
TO-DAY'S TRAGEDIES.
Five en Murdered-Two Cremated-'
Late Teem-ems-
IAL 0 NEW ERA]
Wiishihgtoll, le C., ; et. 3 -Ifon Jas..
E. Cartip'oll, formerly overnor of the
State of o tee., 0
ktiowneuei meet aele meet
iife, has put glatiniss tho
many Dettiocrate.
the best.
oldie
helots of
This morning he formally announced
tlmt N1 ill ;of Ala .1 , • tugs
jAelF.- R C'"'"'7LL.
Bryao for Pr • t.
.11V.TI - 1'r
,eiedielets r r I g t
ea/am/den has al- eys (di nee-come
tel. Recently he has beon godile
eitrietien ae•cp eonsitleret.
n d .bitv itig romii tit th•• ctitielUFion t I
the prosperity of the potion &Tem.:,
nom, the tbetioo pf Mr. 13cynp, he
(mite; toiler oelie• foe t •• h to. he
intentions. '
Ife. announces that he will go on ths
stump in Mr. Bryan's interest and will
make speeches in three State a.
lendureih, Ky., may well feel prone
. .
et mime of he r enterprises /queers. D
sinlasti a: Son, of Kimble, Ky., write te-
the E. E. Setherleed efeeicilie Com-
pany us follows: oWt, write this to
eertify to tbo wonderfnl and gran ,
good results from yonr Dr. Bell's Pince
ear Homey, whirl' is selling faster thee
nth, 'wheelie. wee 1'Ver sold. pe.,,rits w l,,,
eever traded at our u•tort, have he ard of
t and (Time from atijoutieg counties
for it. ono case in Troche:11er is thot of
:Ors. Smith Wooldridge. of Huh; litre,
whet was to aftlieted with her throat fe r
ever two years that she could not speak
above a whisper. After she nsed the
that bottle of Dr. Bell's Pihe-Tur Hont y
•
-ate could talk es well as ever,' mid the
ease is such a VI ontlerful cure that her
imighbors come in to see for themeelves
tlid tare astonished to hear her talk."
Alf dealt rs sell it.
-For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
....••••••• ••••••
.--
• Fictitious Visino of Froilueta.
One is allut4 meted to a ars ey the
sada uf New Euelaad neimetietertre
priteideg with' iraiienetiou epithet the-
e bee r satellite. cf givetg t.ricus
v:alue, t:, i team a alien for tha hat 20
years tiwy have dream() the reet of the
eountry and se eured artificial prices by
proteetiee tariff bites. -W. J. Bryan in
House of Representatives, Nov. 1, 181)4.
eagle, the king of all birds, is
ndted fur its keen sight, clear and dis-
tinet vision. So are those persons alio
use Sutherl elude leage. Eye Salve lot
weak eyese. styte, ?ores of. ally
or granulatal lids. Sold by a:I de-ale-re.
-For sale-by It. C. liartaviek
Not Silver Enough Fur Our Needle
The silver neees ef the Ilitited States
produce only $60,000,ot,o a year, which
\wield give Us culy u (hiller a head in-
-ICBM in t inn/alai'. We need much
mere, hut even that ureeh would boom
ss, inerctwe mertunitie for etn-
. keen. at luta giee• Jew life to lam:
ta.a.eg the -12xellioate.
To makes tbA emerelexion gond see
tenth sweet, um Dr. Beles Peppermit
'hill Topic. It pear:ties the rice
-en of miliaria sad ie an rip beetle,:
enie, P! esart tea
!el plertenta..rni-t. ette Guarauth .
sv all dealers.
-For gals R C. Hardwiet .
re Ile It, tong&
111 hiri day .
t ;tett imps illing I
• • 1 abd poer ogee.. t
: eumertich
. h lifting Brea:.
• , 'y.-St. Louis 1.( ,
II ••
t .
Rhenntattsm Carted IR Do.
•NIyetie Cure" for 1111(mm:owe
Neuraltea radically cures et to ,, •
aetioe upon the sysfem is rerearkeel
end myst.erous. It removes at once tit
enee and the eheenee iurrnediately de-
li/ware. Th, tel dose greeter. lienefits
centg• Rola hy lierdwiet Dro.
est 400kinev"" ,
11gittleg her the reeole.
The IO nito racy is net warring e-
• It tesees Itrt cffcrt to tele- it,
• lyi;(:1:y IVLAt it, oho ao.y ldio It '
the darts of the pie;
: tact mere ateet•• 11: ni tie, is, I:la-
y .1114,1il City'
rhe i w neitrlel-' for cut•
•,-enites. Sorem fileere, !thew,
e...r Boma. Tearer, Chumeet Fier-
Corns end all Skit- Erns
este], and iseitiviey ear.-
redininel. It ts visor o,tero to-
o fill(tSfrteip'. or motley r .f .•• •
Yl•nts per hex Fig Seel- k.1"
1 Hardwiek littakinsville Ky.
The Riot, r And the Patriot.
lelee a Ir n n go!
.c• sin! he is cintilboi
N. I,/ It u geld standard med
, id, a 14 ittsiit I3zy.ui,
• d
ao at lee 0.. persuade you to take
nue-cling Ow instead of Simmons Live r
Regulator. Seine merchants will try to
teis but not for yonr rases. They do
it to make a little more profit on home-
thing which is of an inferior quality,
though you tuner ppy psi us utuch for
the bao ae for the emei .ure to' teke
Simmons Liver Regulator and eletineg
Lock for the Reel Z on every
--For eale P.. C. Hardwiek
I•ood Frit nd.
' 3;1; 'Orkor illi:Lel.ir"tinlierar"ilt)i:iniSlitsrilit tle8 1 IP:
mediae fur Mr. attivereien j.
gt Vet (Gold).
Dr. Bell's Peepermint Chill Tonic
mirme ceills and makes you well again
It rubs you of having them and builds
tie your streegth. It he pleasant to
tees. and gives you a' velem delightful
fe ihig all over, Inetealt of he misera el.i
sh vering. It is good for le stomach,
to i. and peppermint is the eat thing it.
tho world fo the bowels. Avoid bidet
quinine- pale t het may make you deaf,
mid have always handy in the bends a
bottle of Dr. Pall's Peppermint Chill
Tonic. It's guaranttsed.
-For sale by U. c. liardwi(,-k.
ThPre Id noboirly with twin:it the people,
illay friends, and they al:.• the ones for
Whom Mb. govornatei•A was Instituted.--
William J. Bryan.
A new theory in the treatment of
coughs, lung, and bronehiol effeatious
has been adelowed by the manufaetnr-
ela of Dr. Belt's Pine-Tar-Honey It is
truly a wonderful remedy. All dealers
sell it on a positive guarantee.
_For oil,. ev It. C. Hantwiek.
4ff,
.1.1AYE YOU 
t. Throat, .t tared Ewes, .
leers ln Youth, Heirtrada.gr
REJRNADY sten Bans. s.
'atesisge, _III., fur proofs et
1111000#0110. Worst ease, ,, A
e SS days. 101111-wwwe bes.k free.
Better then either is a healthy
liver. If 0. K. the
man is 0. ni kept
pure, Ilia di: u 1,...rrect, and he-
can ;- 1.,11:0. intelligently
and 1!:. the. queAions
of the (Iny.., Toa -all know what to
e. Ycn }vivo known it for rears.
It is Simmons Liver Regulator-
1 ,t
::nd your fathers
01. sterling worth.
• ha.i la-sen put up
•., eiz Co. Take
atitie. It has the
t tho wripper,
I ILL' same, and
TH CCU
FOR T II IN
ARE YOU THIN?
Fle•h made Ith Thinneurn Triblyto by
•••I•i4•Titi 1 • 0II•l•I'1“.. 'fhey cretin, perfect Its.
re Mr of food, secreting let
• rt. r.I.r1 dkennling the worthless
They maki• thin foyer plump tow round out
the Noire. The are ill..
STANDARD REMEDY
for Icanness, containing iitt ane ab-
seheeis
Priv... prepaid. $1, a tor $5.
Pomphlol. -HOW To (ti ET FAT," free.
T I ti TII I N A( ' HA 1,, 049 road a ny
PARK:Ci'S CINOER TONIC
Iti•••b••••••. tabildr. St-needn't siominh and
OnItIO114, Sald in noted toe Ilik• X nires when &II Othwt
trea!,,•01 fad,  Ionn•en•••1 • • •11•1 •I it.
HAIR BALSAM I
PARKER'S
Clese•••• aid bract.faes the hale
emit,. K.., • lux•tr•ant retwth.
Hover Falls to /lectors G
Ms, to Its 'Youthful Color.
Cur. ve...o h•ir
at bruirgtes 
alipIDERCORNS in,••etees SM. CUT.alp al psis. hiales w•lkiussaky.IOL. a Dodge,.
lyie..a se. '• Ei toed Flec
fillYGOYAL 111.1A10,1gtes1 sad Only Clewmtwo.
sect, ••••• LAD.. at
,ai-C,sors ,,.•
( iv 'Scot ard
r•s•s. alai • . Moe nbas. Tsk•go 'eh.. c•••• r4•••)••••• 1•64.•11Ol•
.4 04.1 mot Oftag••041,4 •I OTIIKAYI•••••r mut
inatepli Inn Jortisatars. unalns,ougs
gy. PDP roolles.“ ix Mo.-. Sr "NW+
Masi. 0,U4Sio 1••1•11.. • .1.•  ),‘,.
• '••• CbleiteaSetlestalealt:•.,11.4!••• suss"
WOO P6:4;4•410se.,.0.1.
a
Smooth
White
Skin
- • • \
'
4-e .4.a..‘' .1:•11
For Your Face!
PrOttsoir rirale renrw'es, ,or It Iv n.nah,
teetim, ototclio.1 punt& • . wit/ 1:••
r dm:Ate In. t•Vta of a" raetivr . -a:Mr oche
tes 'too: o, pun ami wino Li-4SL
and oes/uutios. WALK° thO
Viola Cream
re-tri-hy• Awl r,-,torea thin n;ir, mating
it . WL1•.• sod It Cosf/SOLIC
- on not (ever uo. huel/Yroce 14.tinIsht 4. It
L-rtaii-sead iiIirr.va Coes luta what vit claim
etr t,. f•Z. eLfIllttal Lhlif 1.1.1!1•0e-itt reit'
tom. r.• eide'diesti•„'fnn.Sunte.rn and
t' LItreir of yr•Orti
Ine.4/ i..1k,1 Price so cants a Jar druggist&
tl. C. DITTNER CO., TOLCDO.
ProfEssiong Gar ds.
••••••••••,••••••
•••••••.•••••••••
••••••••••
H. L Woomillo,
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.
et ---seeemease.
DISEASES OF WObEN A SPECIALITY.]
OFFICE
•
Itagsditly rind Cooper Building.
HOUK:Sit% to 10; 2 to 4.
Telephone No. 13•2.
Meter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
J H F
rittorne,, - at -
.,111cv Homo., , Mork, tovetriPlantera3Bank
‘I S ‘leriwe
ree7 'X' * .st
fliiateerr's trl HILIMITIlftr RI:WS
E. C. ANDERSON
ilysiciall6SurgEot.
Office over Planters Bank. Office
hours from to 11 a. mo 2 to 4 p. m
La. Evansville 8 :15 a. m
ler Henderson' 7 "
Lv. Corydon 7 :2:1 "
Ly.•etorizant eld 7 :55 "
DeKoven 8 "
L.. Marion 9:21 "
0. V. By Time 'fable.
Correctea May 31, 1896
eou-Tri BOUND.
Kr. 1 daily No. 3 daily.
4 :21) p. in.
5 :08 "
e 1 "
0.13 •
"
7.35 "
Lv. Princeton '1.0:21 " ti :10 "
Are. Hopkinsville 11:30 noon 9:50 teem.
• NOBTIT ROUND.
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily.
Lv. HopkiusviRe 5:20 a. m. 2:53 p
arrive 4:00
leave 4 :45
Lv. Marion 7 :ilk " 6:41 ' I
Lv. Delioven 8 :el " 8 :P7 '•
Lv. /41organfield 9:02 7:12
Lv. Cot-ydon 9 :30 " 7 :41
Lv. Henderson 9:52 d 8 :07
Are. Evansville 10:40 " 8 :b5
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
NORTH BOUND.
LT. If organfield 9:10 a. m. 7:16
Arc. Uniontown 0 :136 a. in. 7:40
LOUTH BOUND.
Li.. Uniontown 7 :25 a. in, 5 :25
Arv. Storganfield 7:60 a. in. 5:50
LOCAL FREIGHT TRAINS.
Princeton 7:15 a. m.
krv. Hopkineville 10 :z0 a. m.
Lr. Hookinsyille 6:00 p. m. daily.
Aro. Princeton 7 p. ro. daily.
B. F. Mitchell, G. F. dr P. A.
Evansville, Ind.
Princeton 6:37 "
ni•
L.* N. Time Table.
SOL'TH.
The following time table tells when
all paesenger trains arrive here:
No, 53, St. Loafs expres  ,6 :0 7am
No. 55, accommodation  ... ..7106 am
No, 51, St. LOWS mail 5 :29 pm
NORTH.
No. 52, SteLouis mail. 9:55 am
No. 54, St. Louis express 10:28 tint
No. 58, ammunnodation .  8 :40 prn
No, 513 makes eonnections at Guthne
for Louisville and .points East. No. 55
makes connection at Guthrie for Clarks-
Via. Ohio Valley By.
In connection with the C. 0. & S, W.-
and Illinoia Central, to Louisville, Cin,
chiliad, Memphis, New .Orleans and
points beyond.
Lv. Hopkineville 5:20 tt. m. 2:53 p.m
Ar. Padueah
Ar. Memphis
Ar. New Orleans
Ar. Louisville
Ar. Cincinnati
stead of hiring those men to let us alone
We ought to try them they do any
other, men who censpire . against the
government and:punieli them for con-
spiriiit against fhe country.
Yet they issued $100,000,000 more.
It waft suggested that they were going
to be issued at private sale, and J. Pier-
pont Morgan, who had been iu the bond
deal, Se here they made such a prefit On
the bonds that be refused to tell about
when brought before a committee of in-
vestigation, after stating that he •did it
largely beeaese of his interest in the
country, refused ted tell, how proliteble
it was to Le intereited in the watery
just at that title. J. Pierpeut Morgan
organized-another syndicate, and it was
ativertiecd that- be 'wee going to submit
a bid ler various partiesnt about $1.05,
and then a ciretinistenee arose which
made it' necessary far the president to
advertise for public bids. Did the Mor-
gan nedicate put in a public hid for
the same amouut it would have at pri-
vate sale? No. That syndicate waited
until just be fore the time to open the
bids, aud then their bid was put in
more than $5;000,000 above the bid
that they expehted to have put-in if they
bud secured the bonds at private sale.
Now that ie business sagacity. Of
course no financier would condemn a
man wbo tried to get the bonds at 105
and then had to Lid 1 10 iird a fraction
and got them. If that is Lua Wee sagac-
ity, then I Lelkve it is tbe businew of
this goverumeut to protect the people
against such sagacious finaneiering in-
stead of. turniug this finances over to
them.
Yon may call it patrictinn on their
pert if you will, but I want that kind
of a pati lot toserve sonic ether country
and nut mine. • If mime petty individual
who did netehave -a high finaecial
standing were to try to beat the govern-
ment Ora of $100, they would put him
in the penitentiery and make an exam-
ple out of him. Bat if a man Wes to
beat the government out of $5,000,000,
he becemee a patriot aud deserves so be
the chief guest where treasury officials
are banqueted. I do not believe. the man
wile manages the financiug should be
the •basem frieud of the censpirators
who never lese an opportunity to bleed
the people.
I do not say this to secure the support
of the Morgan syndicate. I know when
I say that I put wall in the ranks of
the anarchists. Who is an anarchist,
according to. the syndicate idea? The
man who believes in the Declaration of
Independence, that all men are created
equal and stand alike before the law.
Wino is the eatriot and statesnian, ale
cording to J. Pierpent Morgan? Hewitt.
belte.ves the masses were made with
backs to tecr the burdens and tee few
wire made to ride ohou the backs of
those who tel.
?be people of this country desire a
government which is no respecter of
persons,, but will deal as heavily with
the great trausgrestor as with the petty
criminal and which will not confer
swede] tavola upon a few people who
control legislation for priyete gain.
If you believe in a government ite
that way you have a right to your
thoughts at the polls, but if you believe
it is safer to leave the destinies of this
eountry to the syndicates and corpora-
tions, Ainevicau mid Europeem thee]
you have an oppertueity to so decitl•
this fall. I know theme are many Peoele
wno nave not lawn up nope mat tue -
people pre Fide to eovern themselves,
Ai ithout the Aid of these tearnaeles that
have fastened themselves upon the gem'
rrnment. 1 .believc a new leaf must be
turned over.' I believe the time has
come when ehe. secretary of the treas-
ury, instead !of being invited before the
mitigates cf Wi•ell street and teld what
he- must do, ought to invite the meg-
pates of Wall Street before hill] and tell
them what ,tlicy must do aud make
theut do it. !
You say it canned be done. Then our
govennuent .is a failure. You say we
are not able to manage theds trusts?
Yes, we are. A trust camiet live unlese
it is connived at by the lawmakers or
thoseewho enforce the law.
I have been called an anarchist be-
cause I have opposed the trusts and Fyn-
dirates which would manage this coun-
try. I ant glad to have the opposition
of dote rhea. I am ghat that if I me
eta del there is ute a ttuet or te
that can (aloe to me anti say: •
you there. Now pay tel back."
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
bo-las:a
drat are
ir et
'‘e(o4e.: orange.
Onr opponents tell they want good
money. So do we, We want good money
as much as they do, but we differ as to
what good Is. They want a dollar so good
that those who have the dollar can buy a
great deal from those who need dollars.
1'2 :00 noon 6 :50 p.m. We want dollars that are not so good
te:40 p. ne 7:10 a.m.7 .40 a. in. 7 :30 rem.' that we can't 2114 110111 Of 10111•10 WheO
•0110•910266,15•C•R011e1431141•02111:LuN
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ARIA OD iiAlvitAER SODA.
••
• 
•
•
• • CoSts nO more than otS • ; sekage soda-never spoils jj
▪ in packages. trout-universally ackaowleaged ptur.st in the world. •
• 
•
MI Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
•
▪ 
Write for A rm. and Hammer Rook of valuable Recipes-FREE. 
•
20111111000110111/11111101011111111•211111111Thonell•O•11•111•MilliMillassa:
•
Bethel College
RUSSELLVILLE, BY.
Healthful, Xine Schools, Thorough
Instruction,, XI) Saloons, Expenses Moderate.
For illustrated catalogue, address
. S. Hyland Presiden
11:10 p. m. have wheat and corn tn 
•
6 :40 a. m
.i/(4/(1/(fir
with through solid vestibule trains, car- v sion is 
made cleat : are removed
Close connections made at Princeton Weak eyes are made stroeg. dim T,001E NEAT RAJ 'NESS TRAINING F...iCHOOL Thi SOUTH. .
,rying Poll»ian Buffet sleepers, 
and d granuleted tide or sore eye.. of any CY/ /
d may be epee ,ily and dff dB 
- Wil111I'ZDS OF GISDUCtS Nettette fed PM!'
t4 y
, free -. • hair cars. cured by the nse of Stein-dames Emile //ilideddiei• eafe4"fAe. rrhi/A Iticomaie:oo CV THE LEADING MINE* NEN
Evithaville, Ind, Llopkinsvilla -For sale by R. C. Hardwick. '
07/./06//fesileffR101t. ALE, ty /44 1-41./i /erqe '
B. F. ' -hell, E. M. Sherwood,
, P. A. Agt.
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COLD BOND SYNDICATE
BryanExplainKTheN.Working4
of That. Scheme.
THE WORST CLAUSE
That Which Heed Two Men to Back the
United States Ureasury- Patriots Who
Consiiod to Beat the Government
Oat of 57. OLC.000-A Ws, d
Abut t nate
13 the course of I hie /perch Wil-
glen, Del., Mot Bryan soid:
.heu they made ithe Rofhechild mu-
et. There was a contract by which
o government (maid to a private un-
clog, bonds at 14-1Yi which were at
.t time worth 119 in the market.
e re is "lot a private ci ti eon ho would
-or do that thing but his itlahves
oold have a guardian appointed to
'od care of his property. Men ran do
poLlie offieers that which t ;ley mould
• oo if they were hatolhog their own
:le y and attending to their own barna
We wens told when we fedi betel. at
!mule we had to famish the gold to buy
the bonds with. So they tried to buyv
the gold abroad, and thus they did I
not need to furnish the gold which
tney were buying. It umae a little
larger circle. It took a little longer to
get eroutal. The tne provision in that
contract wtnch rtrack me us au exceed-
ingly sagacious one was the one provid-
ing that this gold thould be paid in in-
stallments', extending over !Mize inont
The beauty of that was that the gold
could not be gotten out until it got in,
and the longer it took getting iu the
longer it took to - get out. They. sold
bonds and emit them across the ocean,
aud before six munths were up the mule
bonds that went acres the ocean at
104ei ceme back to this country and
took gold ewuy from this country at the
rate cf 120.
That is flnancierirg. That is wisdom
in nnancial circle& And if there is any
one here that does not see that it im wise
do ntet say so, because they will illy you
are an ignoramus down in Wall street
That contract contained a stipulatiou
by which the Rethschild and Morgan
syndicate agreed for p oertain length of
time to do their best to protect the treas-
ury of the United Stntea. I think that
the worst clause in the coetrace It was
the worst clause because it reccgnized
in the contract tbat the services of those
men were worth buying and paying a
large price for. It wits a recoguition
:hat but for the purchase the services
emld not have: been rendered. They
hired,two men to back the tenantry. II
this govennneut ,is going to admit that
it deeends for its 'Ohnneial existence
upon the banking firnmeone foreign and
one doLiestic, the u it puts itself where
those peoplescan eharge this government
whatever they please. I am not much
[
AVegc table Preparation I,- .'As-
shrtiiating thefoodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of
. Et
Protnotes Digestion,Clieerri.1-
ness and Rest.Contains neithcr
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vite your inspection and solicit )our
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